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Freshma n Camp reduced
Conduct Board cuts Camp si~e by 75 percent
By John Doherty
News Editor
For Freshman Camp counselors, the waiting is over. Last Friday they were found responsible
for the charges filed against them
by Dean of Students Gregg Sanborn.
The sanctions against camp
include a reduction in counselors
from about 100 this year to 25 next
year and a reduction of freshman
participants from 300 last year to
75 next year, according to Camp
Executive Jason Weissberg.
The Student Organization
Conduct Board (SOCB), which had
been hearing the Freshman Camp
case, will be giving Camp a written copy of the sanctions on
Wednesday. The charges against
Camp were not made public duringthehearings, but vulgarity and
nudity at this year's camp were
cited earlier by Dean Sanborn.
Camp executives have not
decided whether they will appeal
the decision, according to Weissberg.

·

According to Anna McBriarty, the chairman of the SOCB,
Camp has 24 hours to file for an
appeal after they receive the written sanctions.
"We're done second guessing the administration," said
Weissberg. "Something had to be
done. We' re more happy to still be
an organization.
"The administration is in
charge of this school. Maybe some
things went on that shouldn't
have. They (the administration)
want a smaller group of counselors they can control."
Counselors feel certain Camp
can still operate at the reduced
level.
"Camp could be done with
two people," said counselor Mike
Serafino. "It's just too bad that 225
kids won't get the opportunity to
experience Camp."
Freshman Camp's student
advisor, Frank Gifford, who ex-

plained the intricacies of the conduct system to Camp members as
he guided them through it, says
the verdict was lucky.
''They (Sanborn and admini"
stration) were asking for a complete suspension, and they didn't
get it," said Gifford. "It's going to
be tough to scale down, to tell
someone who's been a member
for two years there's no spot for
them."
Gifford said that the reactions
of Steph Haveles and Corey Nelson may have indicated that the
conduct system was successful in
this case.
"Personally, theydidn'tseem
happy or sad. The missing emotion isa sign that things went well,"
said Gifford.
The reaction by counselors
was mixed.
"I'm ecstatic Camp is still
here," said Serafino. ''But I'm very
shocked, too."
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A UNH freshman is in a coma closet, said Chesney.
Fan said that he has no spe- t1f1cat1on, and, 1f they are
of the 640 faculty who are eligible
at Portsmouth Regional Hospital
No witnesses saw LeBrun fall
cial last minute ·campaign plans please see UNION page
to vote, 325 had voted by closing
after falling 40 feet from a Wil- from the room, although a few
other than to call u friends and 16
time Monday afternoon, accordliamson third-floor window early students who were in the firstfloor lounge saw his body go by,
Saturday morning.
John LeBrun, 18, of Stratham, according to Chesney. He was
One first class, Grade-A Homecoming!
is listed in critical condition in the found on the ground by the RA on
hospital's Intensive Care Unit, duty, said Chesney, who called
according to a hospital spokesper- the authorities. Police and an
ambulance were on the scene
son.
LeBrun, who lives in William- within three or four minutes, he
son 301 B, had a blood alcohol level said.
Because there were no direct
of .14 percent at the time of the
accident, said Director of Residen- witnesses, it's impossible to say
tial Programs Scott Chesney, with certainty what actually hapwhich places it above the legal pened before LeBrun' s accident,
said Chesney. "There are any
intoxication level of .10 percent.
University police, who are numberof scenarios. Nobody will
handling the investigation, have ever really know until he wakes
up," he said.
termed the fall accidental.
Chesney did, however, take
According to Chesney, at
about 2:40 a.m. Saturday, LeBrun pains to make it understood that,
apparently fell out of his window to the best available knowledge,
while trying to open it. He landed the fall was accidental. ''There's
on the back of his head, which no evidence whatsoever that supindicates that he "kind of rolled ports the notion that he was trying
out," said Chesney. Apparently to commit suicide," he said. "A lot
he was leaning out over the tiny of people want to believe it (a
window ledge while opening the suicide attempt), but his actions
window and lost his footing, said
'""''-,❖
Chesney.
The screens from the window please see FALL PAGE 16
By Christine Danko
News Reporter
UNH faculty will have until
5 p .m. today to decide on whether
or not to unionize.
The results will be tallied
approximately an hour after the
PollscloseonTuesday,according
to David Haseltine, chairman of
the Public Employee Labor Relations Board, which is mediating
the election.
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Yuckin' it up at the big game. Too bad they have the wrong sweatshirt. (Ben Frazier photo)

Freshm an in
coma after fall
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Second in a series of profiles of candidates
Political Update '90

for NH's major offices

United States Senate
This seat is being vacated by Republican Gordon Humphrey. Bob Smith is the Republican
candidate, having served six years as the Representative in New Hampshire's 1st Congressional
District. Democrat John Durkin was a U.S.
Senator here from 1975to 1980, whenhewasdefeated by Warren Rudman.

Bob Smith
Republican
ge

John Durkin
Democrat

49
Lafayette College '65

Holy Cross and Georgetown Law

rofession

Real tor, history teacher

Lawyer

ometown

Tuftonboro
Married, 3 children

conomy/Taxes

ducation

bortion

Has sponsored several
anti-abortion bills in
Congress. Opposes federal funding for abortion
except in cases where life
of mother is in danger.

Miami, Fla. - To the surprise of music group leader Luther Campbell,
the rap band 2 Live Crew was quickly acquitted of obscenity charges
on Saturday by a predominantly white, older jury. The six jurors,
which included threewomenovertheageof 60, said they saw artistic
merit in the rap music. The jurors accepted much of Henry Louis
Gates' testimony. The American literature professor at Duke University testified that the group's lewd lyrics were meant as parody.
Jury foreman, David Garsow said, "We agreed with what he said
about this being like Archie Bunker making fun of racism." One juror
said, "You take away one freedom and pretty soon they're all gone."

Congress Agrees on Acid
Rain Regulation
Washington - House and Senate negotiators reached an agreement
on new regulations to reduce acid rain damage to the environment
on Sunday. The rewritten Clean Air Act has new rules to enable
natural repair oflakes, streams and forests to occur. By reducing the
amount of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide released into the atmosphere by smokestacks by 50 percent, the natural formations would
be able to repair themselves. Congress estimates that the conformation to the new regulations could cost coal or oil burning electric
utilities from $2 to $4 billion annually.

Tobacco Industry Opposes
EPA Candidate
Divorced, 3 children

Advocates governVotes against most
retraining of disment
government spending,
champions his "Taxpay- placed defense ind us try
highway1
ers Best Friend" award workers;
from the conservative Na- bridge, airport repairs to
tional Taxpayers Union. improve infrastructure
Outspoken opponent of and reduce unemployCongressional pay raise/ ment. Supports restoration of the investment tax
honoraria reform.
Supports Presidential credit to stimulate econline-item veto and bal- omy. Opposes several exanced budget amend- pensive weapons sysment to the Constitution. tems.

Not mentioned in
campaign literature.
Spokesperson reports that
he supports an education
IRA and local control of
education.

Rap Obscenity Trial

Would student loan
program that would allow college students to
borrow $10,000 annually
and repay it through their
federal income tax. Calls
for HeadStart for all children.

Used to be opposed
to abortion rights, but has
changed position. Tells
politicians to "keep your
hands of my daughters,"
who changed Durkin' s
mind on issue.

please see page 10 for more political issues

Washington - A scientist may be dismissed as a candidate for
membership on an Environmental Protection Agency panel that is to
examine the dangers of second hand smoke. The possible dismissal
of David Burns, of the University of California, San Diego, would be
due to strong Congressional opposition and tough lobbying by the
tobacco industry. Director of the Scientific Advisory Board, Don
Barnes admitted that the scientist's anti-smoking views made him a
less desirable candidate for the panel and confirmed that industry
representatives oppose his possible appointment.

13 States Create Literacy
Group
New Orleans - The Southern Literacy Forum was formed Sunday by
13 Southern states and Puerto Rico labeling their region as the least
educated in the US. The group was formed to fight the literacy
problem."A center will help us coordinate, on a regional basis, what
has to be one of the most important projects that anybody can be
involved in," wrote William F. Winter, former governor of Mississippi. At least 30 percent of the adults in the 13 states are high school
dropouts. This is only true in three states outside this region.

US Fires Warning Shots
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia - A US destroyer in the Persian Gulf fired
warning shots in response to an Iraqi vessel that maneuvered to
elude American warships on Sunday. This is one of about a dozen
cases in which the US has been put in the position of firing warn'ing
shots to enforce trade embargoes on Iraq, according to Pentagon
spokesman Lt. Col. Steve Roy.

Seabrook Church Fights
"Leather & Lace"
Seabrook-Adult book store, Leather and Lace faces local opposition
lead by ministers from local churches. The store sells sexually
explicit books, magazines, videos and other sexually oriented objects. It was opened by the son of a Seabrook selectman this past
month in the Vachon Plaza, near a Christian cemetery. Rob Brown,
pastor of the Four Corners Church said, "Someone else's freedom
should not infringe on my freedom to raise my family, nor should the
owner's First Amendment freedoms inhibit my family's Christian
growth." William Humphrey, minister of Trinity Church, is concerned about "the area becoming a gathering spot for homosexuals."
The owner limits store admission to customers 21 or older.
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Frosh hit on Mill Road
Broken nose, stitches cited by friend
By Birger Dahl
Staff Reporter
UNH freshman Rami Jundi
was struck by a car last Friday at
about 2:30 p.m. while riding his
bicycle past the Martin's Supermarket Plaza on Mill Road.
Jundi,18, of North Conway,
was riding to Christennsen Hall
when he was struck from behind
by a van, according to Bob Giraurd, a UNH freshman and
friend of Jundi.
Although Durham Police
were not prepared to comment
on the accident, WentworthDouglass Hospital in Dover reported that they admitted Jundi
on Friday afternoon.
Jundi was brought into the
operating room on Friday, but
the hospital would not comment
on what Jundi's injuries were.
He was released Saturda after-

noon.
Jody Schuh, a UNH freshman and friend of J undi, said that
she visited Jundi on Saturday at
the hospital. "He has stitches all
over his face," said Schuh.
Giraurd said that Jundi's
nose was broken, and that he ·
received stitches all over one side
of his face. Jundi also chipped a
tooth, but there was no damage
done to his eyes, according to
Giraurd.
Laura Springer, a junior on
exchange from San Diego, witnessed the accident and said, "It
was definitely not his fault."
.,..Springer said that Jundi was
riding on his bike in the bike lane
on Mill Road. The woman driving the van which struck Jundi
didn't see him, said Springer, and
that is what caused the accident.

Springer said that when the
van struck Jundi from behind,
he was thrown onto the pavement, and that the bike was
completely run over by the van.
Springer said that she ran
into the Martin's Supermarket
to call for help, while her friend
Maria Strashinsky,a senior from
Santa Cruz, joined others to help
Jundi.
Strashinsky reported that
Jundi was conscious after the
accident, and that Jundi's head
was held in place in case of neck
injuries until help arrived.
The Durham Police gave no
information on the driver of the
vehicle that struck Jundi.
According Schuh, Jundi is
now hdme in North Con way recovering, but he plans to return
to campus atthe end of the week.

Less of this than in most years, in most dorms. (Ben Frazier photo)

Dorm damage down
Fewer injuries, too, say Hall directors
By Colleen Murphy
News Reporter
Alcohol violations, dorm
damage resulting from violence,
and ambulance calls made to
residence halls for alcohol-related problems have decreased
significantly this year, accordingtoanumberofresidencehall
directors.
Gibbs Hall Director Trisch
Turnersa.id, "We'vehadnoticeably less dorm damage and less
confrontations involving alcohol in general. The noise level is
down also."
According to Chief Roger
W. Beaudoin of the University
Police Department, '1t would
be my impression that the
number of ambulance calls to

hol violation in her dorm this year.
"My conversations with other hall
directorsindicatethattheyalsohave
noticed a significant difference (from
thenumberofalcoholviolationslast
year)."
Scott Chesney, director of residential programs, said that he sees a
drop in the incidents of write-ups
due to alcohol. He said, "Most of
our staff feel that there is a major
difference."
According to Dwayne Roberts
of environmental systems, the department responsible for responding to reported dorm damage,
"From our perspective, it (dorm
damage) has decreased from last
year and the year before. For example, we don't see as much vandalism.Itcouldbeduetothestricter
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Dover fire claims four children
Cigarette sparks blaze
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Palestinian Stabs
Israelis

Lebanese Christian
Leader Killed

Jerusalem - A nineteen-year-old Palestinian
stabbed three Israelis to death in a Jewish neighborhood Sunday afternoon. Omar Abu Sirhan stabbed an
unarmed army woman, a gardener and a policeman to
death with a 15 inch knife. The killer shouted "God is
great!" an Islamic battle cry, as he slashed a 13-year-old
school boy. This incident happened two weeks after
the violence at Al Aska Mosque which resulted in the
deaths of 21 Palestinians, and injuries of 11 Jewish
worshippers. The police have been quick to link
Sunday's incident as retaliation for the shooting deaths
of the Palestinians.

Beirut, Lebanon - Assassins dressed as soldiers shot
and killed the leader of a major Lebanese Christian clan,
Dany Chamoun, his wife and their two sons in their East
Beirut home. Chamoun was a close associate of rebellious
Christian military leader, Gen. Michel Aoun, who has
taken refuge at the French Embassy after being forced to
surrender to the Government two weeks ago. Sunday's
killings have fueled officials concern for the peaceful settlement of Lebanon's 15-year-old civil war. No group has
claimed responsibility for the assassinations.

Panama Resists US
Banking Investigation

Close Pakistani
Election

Rawalpindi, Pakistan - Experts are calling the PakiPanama - Panamanian Government aides and . stan election the least predictable in the nation's history.
businessmen are offering the United States Govern- This past weekend marked the beginning of the war of the
ment strong opposition to their investigation of the soundtrucks and marathon rallies. Analysts commonly
legally questioned Panamanian multi-billion dollar agree that it is a close race between the ousted former Prime
banking trade. American officials thought they would Minister Benazir Bhutto and her military supported opporeceive cooperation and information on Panama's sition. Analysts describe the voters choice as one between
banking activity, much of it illegally connected to Bhutto's Pakistan People's Party, which may have the
money-laundering and drug trafficking, after the US people's sympathy, and opposing candidates who are
military actions 10 months ago. An agreement to grant closer to the military, thus avoiding army intervention if
the US greater access to evidence and banking informa- Bhutto wins. Elections are scheduled for Wednesday.
tion awaits approval by the Panamanian National
Assembly.

_::::=1ll11I1l~l1@l1=111:

Saudi Reacts to
Yemen's Iraqi Support
Jidda, Saudi Arabia-Saudi Arabia has reacted to
Yemen's support of Iraq in the Persian Gulf crisis by
suspending the residency privileges of Yemenis. This
action has spurned a mass migration of 350,000 Yemenis
in the past three weeks. By early summer, officials
estimate that the Saudi position would push up to a
million Yemenis to migration;that is one quarter of the
expatriate labor force in Saudi Arabia. This worker migration adds to the two million Egyptian and Asian
migrants leaving Iraq and Iraq-occupied Kuwait.

Hussein to Release
Britons
Baghdad, Iraq - President Saddam Hussein
agreed to free an unspecified number of Britons being
held in Iraq as a result of a meeting with the former
British Prime Minister, Edward Heath. Hussein did
not indicate that he would withdraw from Kuwait in
accordance with UN demands, according to Heath.
Hussein did tell Heath that he is interested in working
towards a peaceful end to the Persian Gulf crisis.
Heath said that 53 of the Britons being held are seriously ill or elderly. Heath added that Hussein has not
asked for anything in return.

WEDNESDAYS 6-7 p.m.

TOPIC: ATHLETES At UNH
GUESTS: Judy Ray,
Women's Athletic Director
Gib .Chapman,
Men's Athletic Director

Hosts: Neil Niman and
Brian McCabe
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CAL END AR
Upcoming UNH Events

Tuesday, October 23
Preregistration begins for upperclass - Thompson School of Applied Science, and Associates and Arts
students.
Critics/Writers Lecture Series - New Voices: The Challenge of Cultural Diversity. Sponsored by
English Dept. "Cultural Fine Tuning of the Communication Network," Elaine Jahner, Dartmouth
College, Professor of Native American Studies. Room 129, Hamilton Smith, 12:30 to 2 p.m., free.
Spanish Film - "Sweet Hours." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1
Film - "Stopping the Coming Ice Age," focus on environmental issues that deal with global warming.
Sponsored by GAIA & PSN. Forum Room, Dimond Library, 7 p.m., free.

Wednesday , October 24
Some of the many forbidden beverages at UNH (Ben Frazier, photo)

Children's Theater - "A Tree with Arms." Johnson Theater, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sold out.
French Film Series - "La Rue Case-Negres." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 4:30 p.m., $2.

Alcoh ol : UNH
''harsh", not alone
Area schools differ in policy
By Michael Clark
News Reporter

With the festivities of Homecoming Weekend behind us, most
students have had a chance to
witness some of UNH' s alcohol
policies and student reaction to
them.
Manyundergradsanda lumni
aren't particularly happy with
some of these regulations, and
most have pointed out that other
campuses have more realistic
policies.
Others have said that UNH is
following the lead of other universities and colleges in taking drastic steps to limit alcohol abuse on
campus.
The fact is, UNH lies somewhere in between.
Micah Pollack, a junior at the
University of Vermont, says his
school technically has a dry campus, but that "is rarely enforced."
Pollack considers UVM's
policies to be very lenient, allowing students to party both on and
off campus, in spite of an open
container ordinance in the city of
Burlington and various tailgating
regulations.
He also said that town and
school police have tried to step up
enforcement of the policies, but he
sees students still getting away
with violations and feels that the
atmosphere at this "party school"
will not change in the near future.
Dartmouth College, in Hanover, N.H., has a similar, if not as
tolerant atmosphere as UVM.
Julie Gordon, a sophomore
undergrad, says that resident assistants at the college are trusted
students and are not "authority
figures or policemen."
Gordon says that evictions
from dorms are rare, but violations are becon:iing more common
due to police patrols of dorms and
more general enforcement, rather
than to the changes in policies.
In general, she says student
input and opinions are respected
by the college administration, and

most undergrads are content with
the policies and general atmosphere on campus.
John Madden, a senior at
Boston University, has seen a lot
of changes at his school but maintains that the administration is
doing a good job in satisfying its
students as well as local residents.
the
says
Madden
University's Department of
Community Relatfons patrols offcam pus student housing and
works closely with retailers to
regulate the distribution of kegs,
since a majority of students live
off-campus.
He says alcohol is allowed
on campus, but only to those of
legal age and in ''limited quantities" usually a six-pack.
However,, he says BU is ~'by
no means a dry campus," and is
not as restrictive as "a lot of other
area schools."
University of Massachusetts
Dean of Students, Gladys Rodriguez, says her institution's
policies are similar to those at
other large public universities but
sees UNH's current eviction policy for alcohol violations as
"harsh."
Rodriguez says that UMASS
allows students a "second
chance" for a first offense which
results in a formal reprimand and
possible suspension; a second
offenseresultsinastron g,lengthy
education process.
This policy, she says, is designed to help the student, and
"let them know we care."
The University of Rhode Island cam pus has a more restrictive policy, which has become
increasingly more strict in the past
seven years, according to Tom
Dougan, the Assistant Vice President of Student Life.
Dougan says that the restrictions are a result of the increasing
amount of alcohol abuse on campus and sees this trend continuing, with the possibility of a dry
campus scenario in the near fu-

Faculty Lecture Series - Sponsored by Public Programs & Events. "Groundwater: Protecting an
Essential Resource," Tom Ballestero, Associate Prof. of Civil Engineering. Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 25
Children's Theater - "A Tree With Arms." Johnson Theater, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sold Out.
Career Forum - "Careers in Mecial Laboratory Science," Dr. Karol Lacrois and Dr. Jae Kang. Sponsored
by Assoc. of Women in Science. Sullivan Room, MUB, noon.
Middle East Teach In - Linkage of problems and possible solutions. Speakers to include Prof. David
Larson, Political Science, Prof. John Voll, History and Prof. Bud Khlug, Sociology. Sponsored by
Sociology Dept/UNH Model UN. Strafford Room, MUB, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Candidate Lunch- Lunch with Senator John Durkin, Bob Smith's opponent for U.S. Senate. Speaking
on women's issues, education and environment and answering question. Everyone welcome. Senate/
Merrimack Room, MUB, 1 to 2 p.m .. free.
Field Hockey - vs. Boston College. New Hampshire Hall, 3 p.m.
Psychology Colloquium - ''The Nature of the Therapeutic Relationship," Eric Lister, Exeter Mental
Health Associates. Room 101, Conant, 3:45 p.m
French Film Series - "La Rue Case-Negres." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m.
MUSO Film - "Cry Baby." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2.
Multimedia Presentation - "Beyond the North Wind," a song & dance presentation on hydroelectic
power & the Cree nation of Quebec. Part of Global Warming Awareness Week, Sponsored by GAIA.
Granite State Room, MUB, 7 p.m., free to students, general $1.

Friday, October 26
Children's Theater - "A Tree With Arms." Johnson Theater, noon and 7 p.m. Reservations: 862-2290.
NH International Seminar- ''International Relations in the 1990's: A Southern Hemisphere Perspective,"
Carlos Augusto R. Santos-Neves, Consul-General of Brazil, New York. Sponsored by Center for
International Perspectives. Alumni Center, 4 p.m.
Global Warming Forum-Speakers and films. Forum Room, Dimond Library, 7 p.m., free.

ture.
Scott Byers, the managing
editor at The Good Five Cent Cigfil, the student newspaper, says
that enforcement is at an all-time
high, and policies regarding parties, more than three people in a
dorm room, are at times unrealistic.
Byers attributes the "suitcase
school" image of the Universityto
these regulations and points to a
cam pus that is "dead every weekend."
He also says that another
major complaint among students
is that the university does not

support for alternative forms of
entertainment.
Concerning the new policies at UNH, Charlie Doody,
who graduated last December,
said, "Nobody likes it, but there's
nothing we can do about it."

UNH

-"'•♦•v

If you would
like to place a
personal stop
by Rm. 110B,
.MUB
862-1323
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Will you be pickin' butts on Saturda y?

Jill Gudaitis
Undeclared
Fresh person

Dan Cleavall
Chemistey
Sophomore

"I probably will not join the actual
event. However, I will participate in
my own respects."

"I haven't heard of it, but I'll be picking
up butts!"

''Yes, it is definitely my duty as a
smoker. I don't throw them on the
ground either."
Pascal Shaffer
Undeclared
Sophomore

Dena Melendez
' Comm. Disorders
Freshperson

tl

·. ~

''Yeah,Ican'taffordnewones."

"I don't know if I'll pickin' ass this
weekend."

"I'll be pickin' butts on Saturday. I
don't even smoke and I'll be pickin'
butts,_"
Gigs
English
Junior

Jason Shaffer
Undeclared
Sophomore

"I'll be selling cartons of cigarettes to
pregnant ladies at my convenience
store."

"I'll pick my own wedge but nobody
else's."
Help beautify and protect your environment. Participate
in the GreatDurham Cigarette Butt Pick. Saturday, 10am
Blaise Masse: editor
at T-Hall.
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NOTICES f
ACADEMI C
PREMEDICAL/PRED ENTALINFORMATIO NMEETING:Conduct edbyProf.JohnRouman ,
Chairman of Premedical/Predenta l Advisory Committee. Members introduced and
information on admission to medical and dental schools discussed. Open to all. Wednesday,
October 24, Forum Room, Floor C, Dimond Library, 7 p.m., free.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATI ON
UNH CYCLING TEAM MOUNT AINBIKE SERIES: 4 mile course with various types of
terrain. Expert, intermediate, beginner, and women's classes. Sundays, until Novermber 11,
Kingman Farm, Registration 10:30 a.m., race at 11 a.m. $3 students, $5 non-students.
·
AQUACIZE CLASS: Try a wet and. wild aquacize class at the indoor pool. Wednesday,
October 24, indoor pool, Filed House, 8-9 p.m., free.
BIOMECHANICAL TECHNIQUES OF SWIMMING: Analyze your stroke, perfect your
turns, or simpy get some constructive help for your form. Wednesday, October 24, indoor
pool, Field House, 8-9 p.m., free.
TIMEX/REEBOK SUPER AEROBICS CLASS: Door prizes include Timex watches, Reebok
shoes, and sunglasses. No pre-registration involved. Thursday, October 25, New Hampshire
Hall gymnasium, 4:45-6 p.m., free.
·
ALS /WSI UPDATE: American Red Cross update course from the old ALS /WSI into the new
WSI and Lifeguard Training. Intructor is John Field. Starts Friday, November 2, Field House,
5 p.m. $35 plus books for full course/$25 plus books for lifeguard update only.

A-Lot bacchanal leads to a lot of cans and trash. ( Ben Frazier, photo)

Hedon ism leads to
clean- up· heada che
By April Treshinsky Jacobs
According to Beaudoin, based
News Editor
on his observations and the condiThe end of UNH Homecoming tion of A-Lot, it was a very active
Week was marked by a big win for Homecoming.
UNH football against Northeastern and
Beaudoin said the turn out,
a a big mess at both A-Lot and Boulder based on ticket sales, was someField.
where around 13,500, but added
And whileHomecomingtra dition- that there were probably more.
ally is a time for Alumni and students
Ron Lavoie, manager of
to gather on campus, the state of the grounds and roads at UNH, said it
areas afterward was a cause for con- took approximately thirty mancern to some on campus when it came hours to clean up portions of Boultime for clean-up. According to UNH der Field and A-Lot after HomePolice Chief Roger Beaudoin, A-Lot coming Weekend.
was a disaster and drinking was excessive in some areas.
please see HOMECOMING page 10

GENERAL
ITALIAN TABLE: Sponsored by Dept. of French & Italian. Students, faculty and Italophiles
are invited to "la tavola italiana." Bring your lunch or just come for coffee! Wednesdays, R:'11.
102, Murkland Hall, 12-1 p.m.
- .
SPANISH ''HORA DE CAFE": Informal coffee hour for students, faculty, native speakers and
guests. Wednesdays,Room20 9,MurklandHall,3-4p .m.,free-opentoallwh oenjoyspeaking
the Spanish language.
FRENCH COFFEE HOUR: Sponsored by Dept. of French & Italian. Students, faculty and
French speakers are invited to coffee and conversation. Wednesdays, Room 102, Murland, 34 p.m.

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS:
Tuesday, October 23
Halloween Party- For Forest Park Day Care Center. McLaughlin Hall, 2:30-5 p.m. Shopping
for People or Cars? Minis/Richardson House, 7 p.m. Religious Panel. Smith Hall, 7 p.m.
presented by Campus Crusade for Christ. To Say or Not to Say-A program on stereotypic
language. Minis/Marston House, 7:30 p.m. Drinking Games - Minis/Sackett House, 8 p.m.
Lving with AIDS- Fairchild Hall, 8 p.m. I Think, You Think, I Drink- Minis/Marston House,
9p.m.

MEETINGS .
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH - OPEN MEETINGS: Sponsored by
President's Commission on the Status of Women. For anyone interested in
planning & implementing this March event. If unable to attend, call 8621058 for an interest form. Tuesdays, now until Thanksgiving. Rockingham
Room, MUB, noon-1 p.m.
STUDENT AMASSADOR MEETING: Mandatory for all Student
Ambassadors, Wednesday, October 24, Alumni Center, 5:30 p.m.
AFRICAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE MEETING: Fornew African American
students as well as old members. Wednesday, October 24, Rm. 140 Ham
Smith, 7 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS AGENT MEETING: Friday, October 26, Alumni Ce11ter,

HEALTH
LIVING WITH AIDS: Open to women. Tuesday, October 23, Fairchild Hall, 8 p.m.
MASSAGE: Open to women. Wednesday, October 24, 3rd floor lounge, Randall, 8:30 p.m.
MASSAGE: Co-ed. Wednesday, October 24, Main Lounge, Gibbs Hall, 7 p.m.
EATING DISORDER SUPPORT GROUP: Peer formulated on-going support group for
individual struggling with compulsive _eating or bulemia. Thursdays, beginning October 25,
Conference Room, Health Services Center, 6:30-8 p.m.
SMOKING SUPPORT GROUP: No hassle, no pressure. Feel free to bring a lunch and a friend.
Thursdays, Resource Room, Health Services, noon.

lp.m.
BISEXUALS' SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, Resource Room #249, Health Services, 4-5 p.m.
UNHJUGGLING CLUB MEETING:Open recreational juggling for anyone
interested in learning to juggle or improve existing skills. No experience
needed. Wednesday evenings, MUB (Check with info desk for room.); 9-

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Wednesdays, Conference Room #201A, Health Services,
6:30-?:30 p.m.

11 p.m.
ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, Health Servies, 1-2 p.m.

To submit information, stop in the MUB Administration Office,
Room 322 for forms and deadlines

I
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By Bob Durling
Staff Reporte r

Wilma grew up big and strong and fast in the cornfields of 1
Iowa. Her papa, Big Earl, kept an eye on her real good, like a
hawk keeps a real good eye on a mouse that it's about to swoop
down on and eat and swallow and maybe burp up a little later
like after a chili dog. Her mama, Big Earline, kept an eye on the
dinner part of things, mostly-whil e Big Earl was out in the
cornfields, running that big combine, Big Earline was inside
whomping up some pasty, slug-like thing made out of corn
"and the soil of the land," as Big Earline used to say.
Big Earline would keep an eye on Big Earl, too. Sometimes
he'd be gone for a week at a time, and when he'd return he and
Earline would go at it something fierce, like two clams battling
underwater in a desperate struggle for the last bit of microscopic goo in the whole entire ocean. Well, sort of like that, but
sped up a lot. Anyway, they'd yell and scream at each other, and
Wilma would hide in her room and cover her ears. Once, when
she was older,- she asked her pa what he always fought with
mama about. ''Well, Wilma, it's like this. Every once in a while,
a man gets these hankerings. Sometimes a woman can't understand those hankerings, you know?"
Wilma nodded her head and looked up at her pa with those
eyes real big, like a squid's.
"Sometimes a man gets a hankering to spend some time
with the boys. Sometimes he gets a hankering to go out hunting
and fishing," said Big Earl. "Me, I get hankerings to spend a
week or so with a dozen prostitutes. And your mama don't like
that real good."
Other than that, Big Earl and Big Earline didn't argue too
much. They were pretty focused on Wilma, and on her dream.
You see, Wilma wanted to be an Olympic sprinter. She was big
and strong and fast, like I said, and she wanted those Olympics
so bad that her stomach sometimes felt like it held a creamcolored '73 Caprice Classic and a couple snow tires from a '69
Continental. She'd practice all the time for them, running through
the cornfields until a couple bushels of corn built up between
her legs and she'd stumble and fall face first and maybe
accidentally inhale a small grasshopper. "Nothing better than
running through massive stalks of corn that tower over your
puny head like a giraffe towers over the littlest piece of crust
you've ever found in your eye when you get pink eye and you
can't open it or see real good to build up leg strength," Big Earl
used to say. And he sure was right.
But one day Wilma's life took a horrible turn. It was a hot
August day, when even the flies were too hot to fly around and
spread their filth and disease and rot all over the benighted face
of God's green earth. Wilma was doing her sprints, like she did
every day, and like every day she had cleared a swath an acre
wide in the fields. Sometimes that chafed her thighs real good,
but today it didn't, a,nd today she felt great as she ran out to see
'
her pa, who was operating that combine out there.
Wilma ran and ran to see him, and she was yelling all the
way,"Pa! Pa!" and sometimes, "I love tH.e taste of chilled yogurt," because she really did, and she was running so fast and
yelling so loud that she didn't notice one thing.
A banana peel, black, swollen and slippery from the heat.
Wilma's left foot hit the peel and it flew up into the air really
high, like a cloud, and she cartwheeled and spun right into the
grinding blades of the huge piece of machinery.
Big Earl, smiling a warm smile to himself at the vibrations
in his nether regions he felt shaking around in his cab like an epileptic chihuahua, didn't hear the noise of her scream over the
throaty roar of the 600-cylinder engine. He felt a small bump,
though, and stopped the machine and ran out of the cab just in
time to see half his daughter pinned under the churning machine. The bottom half.
"Never mind me, papa," she managed to gasp. "Get my
legs."
Big Earl finally collapsed at 3:45 a.m. from exhaustion. He
had collected 413 pieces of her legs, some as small as strawberry

screen has been broken and it was
probably due to a soccer ball being
tossed, rather than the violence of
intoxicated residents.
LeeAnne Fenner, the hall director of Alexander Hall, has also
noticed less dorm damage this
y_ear. "I think people are more
cautious of what they have to pay
for."
According to Chesney, who,
as the director of residential programs, has to accompany seve~ely
intoxicated students to the hospital, "those ambulance calls are
way, way down this year. I've
only had to go to the hospital once
this year."

Vogel, Seplow, Fenner, and this year and last. He also cited a
Turner all said that in their respec- decrease in violence and dorm
tive halls there have been no in- damage in his hall.
Seplow said that the calm
stance of ambulance calls so far
of Hunter Hall this
atmosphere
year.
this
According to Bryan Piller, a year "has helped our community.
of Chris- Some people in our dorms just
resident
sophomore
I
.
tensen Hall, "Weekends are pretty watch movies on weekend nights.
much subdued. More people are I think around campus there's a
going home. I think people are different attitude towards alcostill drinking, it's just not as wide- hol."
''The stricter alcohol policy
spread and they' re going offhas played a part in students
campus more to d_o it."
''This year is a lot quieter than making choices about alcohol.
last year. There are definitely not Students are deciding that it's not
as much in-dorm parties," said worth the risk. More students are
Courtney Moore, a sophomore finding that they don't even want
who has resided in Alexander Hall to drink," said Vogel.

GOURMET, from page 3
The critique, according to
Professor Durocher, is the last
control, applied after months of
planning. With a dinner only
weeks ahead, it is not unheard of
for a dinner to be completely
changed, entire courses slashed
from the menu. "We let them
stumble," said Durocher, "but not
fall."
The critique after this particular test dinner was uncharacteristically short,· by all accounts.
Generally this means a job well
done, and this case was no exception.,
The meal began after a cocktail hour and appetizers with oysters on the half shell in a strawberry and pepper sauce. The sauce
was a strange mixture of tastes
that all but hid the oyster, but
nevertheless left such a sweetly
burning sensation in the mouth
that many of the critic-diners
claimed this to be their favorite
course.
Another novel course followed, a hot cream of radish soup.
Even some of the most seasoned of
the gourmet diners expressed open
dismay at the prospect of radish
soup, but in reality many were
won over by this soup's unique
taste and texture.
The only complaints heard
later that night at the critique were
that since the soup was served in a
clear bowl many people had assumed it would be cool, to cool the
palate after the fiery oysters,
whereas, in reality, it was near
boiling hot, and several palates

were burned.
The next course was an en tree
of boneless pork loin medallions
with mushrooms, which my meateating companion for the evening
assured me was quite tender. The
mushrooms alone made the course
worthwhile.
At the critique later that evening all praised the meat for its
quality, but several suggested that
the portions were too large, considering that this was only three
courses down and four to go.
(Some of the obviously more experienced diners objected to this
objection, instead praising the size
of the portion, even lauding it.)
The next course was a sambuca sorbet with a twist of licorice
on the side that fired a lot of controversy. While these gourmet
critiques can at times be quite lighthearted, they can be quite serious
in their attention to detail as well.
Although essentially only a
ball of ice, sugar and liquor, the
sorbet created q1:1ite a discussion.
Basically, in search of the just so
dining experience, the entire panel
rejected the idea of the licorice
twist, and kicked around alternative ideas for the finishing touch
to the sorbet for longer than they
spent on perhaps any other course.
Various ideas included a flaming
ball of Bacardi 151, coffee beans
and the like.
The next course was the main
dish, which was baked blacktip
shark with a bacon hollan9-aise
sauce, potatoes and eggplant.
Although it was suggested that

perhaps the potatoes could be
cooked a shade longer, and the
eggplant prepared with a bit less
salt, these were only minor details
of the kind that the test dinner is
designed to eliminate.
A salad course followed,
consisting of assorted apples and
grapes with a lime dressing. "It
came," one diner said, "at a nice
point in the dinner." In essence
the meal was winding down, and
the salad/ cheese plate was a nice
place to linger for a while.
Perhaps the best part of the
test dinner format was the fact
that for the last course, we were
the testers of two different desserts. Our host for the evening
(and the dinner's general manager)
said that happened because the
students had been unable to decide . between an incredibly rich
chocolate cake standing in a pool
of white chocolate sauce and
sponge cak; soaked with kahlua
and topped with whipped cream
and crumbled Skor bars. Although
the chocolate cake won hands
down, the judging (and eating)
was enjoyable.
Overall, the diner-critics acclaimed it a superb dinner. There
are only a few w~ks left until the
semester's Gourmet Dinner II,
''The Grand Chef Presents..." on
, the 18th of November, and by
unanimous consent, the dinner is
already well worth the name of
Gourmet.
For more information about
tickets for this event, call the University Ticket Office.

FIRE, from page 3
sworth, South Berwick, and DurDover.
Fire ham, as well as Newington's
Dover
Upon
Department's arrival about ten ambulance, reported to the fire.
minutes after Kinnear called, they Dutha~ and South Berwick also
brought t,he fire ,u nder control covered for Dover while the Dover
enough for entry and rescue of the Department took care of the fire.
The fire was declared out at
children. But, the three boys were
4:00AM.
already dead.
Blanche Recaud, neighbor
Charlene Paul, the mother of
the twin boys Jessie and Dennis, and longtime friend of the Pauls
suffered extensive burns on the and Carters, was devastated by
face and body from attempting to the blow to her friends. "It's so
save the children and is at Wen- ' sad, I've known them since I was
sixteen. They were good people
tworth-Douglas Hospital.
Besides Dover, the fire de- who had a hard life. It's too bad,"
artments of Rollinsford, Somer- she said.
seeds. The last piece he found was as big as a cantaloupe. ''That must
be part of her thigh," he reasoned. "She always had muscular thighs."

Bob Durling, copyeditor at The New Hampshire, has often dreamedof
the day when he can twirl those ribbons that those girls twirl on the
blue mats who get to wear leotards and be in the Olympics. Look for
him in the 1992 Summer Games.

According to Kinnear, who
was the first to arrive at the scene
after calling for help, this was the
situation before the fire department arrived: "I ran out back to
see if,; I could help, and they were
trying to get the little girl(Melinda)
to jump from the window. The
woman (Charlene Paul) was in
hysterics and the old man (Donald)
was on oxygen. But the window
had collapsed on the little girl, I
guess, and she shouldn't get out."
"Itwasprettyd evastating.I'm
just glad/ it wasn't me (who found
them)," ~aid firefighter Dave Gilland.
Of the other five p~ple who
lived in the two-story house,
Mildred and Donald Carter, the
owners of the house and parents
of Donna and Charlene, escaped
from the back door of the house
and suffered only minor contusions. Donald also had some
please see FIRE page 9
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Qua lity of life targ et of
spe cial Sen ate mee ting
By Pamela.Neal ey
News Reporter
Alcohol, student participation
in decision making, and the social
responsibility of The New Hampshire were discussed openly
among 60 students, faculty and
administrator s in a special session
of the Academic Senate last night
from 4-6 in Parsons Hall.
The theme of the forum was
"the quality of campus life".
"Most students on this campus
havelosttheir trust, we've lost our
voice," said Charlie Mitchell a
student member of the Greek
System.
He said that most students feel
that what they say doesn't matter
and they can't make a difference.
One of the issues students
claimed they had no input into
was the changes in the alcohol
policy instituted by Dean of
Student Affairs Gregg Sanborn.
Two strong points of the policy
prohibit kegs at fraternity houses
and prohibit dorm parties.
Erin Sullivan student president
of Alpha Chi Omega said that the
administratio n has a "this-is-itand-deal-with-it" attitude in regard to the changes in the alcohol
policy.
Don Green, the senate chair of
the Academic Senate, said that
decisions about the new alcohol .
policy were made when students
left the campus this past summer.
Sanborn said something had to
be done because fraternities had
become "unsupervise d drinking
clubs."
Greg Northridge, student president of Acacia fraternity, said that
students should have been working with the administratio n regarding the alcohol policy as well
as other policies affecting student
life.
He said "things get done when
people work together" otherwise
people will rebel.

Northridge asked President
Dale Nitzschke what will prevent
new mandates from being passed .
without student input.
Nitzschke pointed out that for
future policy making students
"need to get involved (because) if
you don't you won't affect the
outcome."
One unidentified male student
said the alcohol policy treats the
symptoms of a deeper problem
but doesn't address the causes of
alcohol abuse.
Chuck Roy, a Resident Assistant in Jessie Doe said the alcohol
policy is a big concern of students
and even though the administration may not like to think of recreational drinking as a student
activity there needs to be something to replace it.
Roy said the administratio n has
"cut down and hasn't replaced"
the drinking with alternatives.
Kerry Avil, a senior, said it is
difficult to go to a movie or dance
club out of Durham because the
Coast bus service doesn't run that
late.
She brought up the idea of reestablishing drinking and dancing in the MUB Pub.
Before drinking was curtailed
in the spring of1986, Sanborn said
it was impossible to control the
amount people drank in the Pub.
He also said since people 18 and
older were allowed in it was difficult to keep the two groups separate.
In addition, Sanborn said the
University should not be in the
alcohol business.
In regard to MUSO activities,
Sanborn said there is a serious
problem with UNH facilities.
There is not enough room to schedule many large events ahead of
time like concerts.
Another question raised by Bill
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were asleep that the fire had
started. Climber also said that
according to civil law, there is
supposed to be a smoke detector
on every sleeping level in a house.
For those who were living in
the house at the time, those not in
the hospital are either living with
a relative or staying at the nearby
Ramada Inn. The Red Cross is
looking for permanent shelter for
the family, and the Greenland Fire
Department is donating clothing
and furniture. Neighbors of the
family, Jeanette Gallant and
Mildred Demko, are also talking
about holding a clothes drive for
the family.
"It's not funny what happened," said Maurice Ferneld, a
young neighbor of the Carters, to
please see FIRE page 23

Mautz Jr. concerned the social
responsibility of The New Hampshire. He asked Green to what
extent would the administratio n
get involved with editorial practices that allowed such publications as "The Rantings of the
Darkman".
The Random Writing published
in theOctober2e ditionofTheN ew
Hampshire has raised much controversy regarding its content and
purpose said Green.
He said "I don't want to censor
it and I don't have a right to censor
it."
When Mautz asked Green what
J
the administratio n would do if
J
became
nature
that
of
J
publications
J
a regular practice at The New Hampj
j
shire, Green responded by saying,
j
"I feel responsible to teach moral
j
Dark(fhe
It
issues.
and ethical
j
j
man) was sensationalism. It was
j
hurtful and damaging to many
j
j
people."
j
Green did not specify any di,j
j
rect action that might be taken
Job Fair at Loon Mountain on
,j
against The New Hampshire.
,j
presivice
After the meeting,
~ Wednes day, Octobe r 24, 5:00 pm
dent for academic affairs Walter
at the Governor's Lodge.
,j
Eggers said that the forum re~ Wide variety of full and part-time
flected on problems and the imand
this
portant task is to "get past
jobs av~ilab le. ·
~
start talking about solutions."
~ Good wages, free skiing and food
He said it was still a "we, they"
.discounts.
situation: the students complain
~
and the administratio n defends
(603) 745-8111
~
itself. He said more open forums
would help this situation in the
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FIRE, from page 8
trouble breathing which was believed to be related to a history of
smoking-rela ted problems. They
were both treated and released at
Frisbee Hospital in Portsmouth.
Donald's brother George suffered from scrapes caused by his
escape climbing out a window
and down the chimney.
Donna Carter's boyfriend,
whose name was not given, escaped unscathed.
Two men on the fire department sustained injuries: Terry
McDonald sustained first degree
burns about the face and Lt.
Plumber received a puncture
wound from window glass in the
process of saving Melinda.
According to Climber, there
were no smoke detectors in the
house to warn the ten people who

Panel Discussions on Environmental Ethics·
and the Future of Northeastern Native American Affairs
Exhibits of Clothing , Crafts and many other aspects
of Native American Life
Potluck Dinner at 5 p.m. -bring a dish for admiss ion
Spon_so red by the Native American Cultt1ral Association, PFO and the Wildcatessen
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political issues from page 2

~

By Jennifer Brenizer and Jim Gabriel

For this article we would like to discuss an area that many
people have difficulty dealing with. We will give you some information on safer sex and how you can make it easier to talk with
your partner about safer sex.
To clarify one point, we need to say that we do not think
all students are sexually active or that none choose to abstain. We
do feel, however, that whether you're sexually active or not, this information will be of importance of you at some point, either for
yourself or in helping a friend in making a healthier decision.
First, we need to define safe sex. Safe sex involves making
decisions about what forms of sexual activity you will engage in as
will as what form of protection (usually condoms) you will take to
ensure that you do not either find yourself with an unplanned
pregnancy or a sexually transmitted disease.
Many people find difficulty in talking about safe sex because they felt their partner will think they are too forward or that
they have many sexual partners. Many people have trouble just
using the words necessary to talk about safer sex. To see what we
mean, turn to the person next to you and say "condom." See, it's
not so simple. The embarrassment and problems are real, but you
must not let them stop you- you must protect your health and
your life.
Talking about safer sex can not only protect you from
sexually transmitted diseases but it cam also help build trust between you and your partner. Sharing responsibility for protection
can make you both feel more relaxed and closer.
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Environment/
Energy

Sierra Club "Clean
Air Champion," received
75% rating from League
of Conservation Voters for
votes on environmental
issues. Involved with
"Republican Task Force
on Acid Rain."

Other

Has spent a good
deal of time working on
American P.0.W./M.I.A.
causes, squabbling with
Maine about the actual location of the "Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard" -considered to be in Kittery,
Maine. Blasted by Durkin
as being "Big Oil's Trusted
Friend," for taking thou.:.
sands in PAC donations
from oil companies. Not
New
by
abiding
Hampshire's voluntary
campaign spending cap.

Beginning the conversation ...
Plan what you want to say. Sort out your feelings and
fears before you begin. Being dear in your own mind about what
you will and won't do sexually will make it easier to talk about.
Decide when to bring up the subject. It may be easier to
talk when you're not feeling romantic and ready to be sexually
active.
Remember that getting started is the hardest part. After
that the conversation should get easier. Your partner will probably
feel relieved that you have brought it up.

Hints for better communication ...
It's okay and natural to feel uncomfortable. If you can say
you're embarrassed, it may help both of you relax.
Be flexible abut when to bring up the subject. Be ready to
talk whenever the time seems right, even if it isn't when you'd
planned.
Keep your sense of humor. Yes, sexually transmitted diseases, AIDS, and unplanned pregnancies are serious. Being able to
laugh and joke m~v help _you both feel more comfortable.
Pay attention to your partner's response. If he or she
seems to be having trouble with what you're saying, slow down.
Wait awhile.
Watch out for situations that make it hard to talk about or
practice safe sex. Alcohol and/or other drugs can-make it impossible to make good decisions about safer sex.

Guidelines for what you might choose to follow in
your decision of possible sexual activity ...
This information was taken from a pamphlet compiled by
the American College Health Association.
Some sexual activities that have been found to be high
risk are:
-receptive anal intercourse
-insertive anal intercourse
-receptive vaginal intercourse
-insertive vaginal intercourse
Some activities that have shown to be minimal risk are;
-oral sex on man with ejaculation
-oral sex on man without ejaculation
-oral sex on a woman
-oral-anal contact
-intimate kissing
Activities of no risk are;
<asual kissing
-touching, massage
-masturbation
-talking, fantasy
Please don't ignore this information. Use it now, share it,
and lead yourself and those around you to a healthier safer life.
Formoreinformation,contacttheO fficeofHealthEducation and Promotion located on the second floor of the Health
Service Center.
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Bob Smith
Republican

Addtional Info

John Durkin
Democrat
Called for Seabrook to be converted to
coal in previous term,
early activist against
Called
acid rain.
"En vironmen talis t' s
Champion in the Senate" by Washington Post
in 1979.

Calling for campaign finance reform
and elimination of Political Action Committees. Advocates Federal
Housing Bank to assist
first time home buyers
and "jump start" the
economy. Smith is attempting to brand him a
hypocrite for accepting
money from the Democratic National Senatorial Committee, which
accepts PAC money, including big oil and gas
companies.
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Second in a series of profiles of candidates for New Hampshire's
major offices. Compiled from campaign literature, interviews, and local
media. Readers are encouraged to contact various campaign offices for more
detailed information on these or other issues. This information was complled
by Chris Stemdale for The New Hampshire.

HOMECOMING, from page 7
Lavoie said that under normal circumstances his crew has
had to devote 2-3 man-hours to
clean-up efforts in A-Lot and has
not had to do any clean-up of
Boulder Field.
"The resf of the campus really wasn't that bad .... I was really surprised," said Lavoie.
Lavoie said the cleanup efforts of student organizations that
sponsored events for Homecoming were good.
He added that areas, where
the off-campus people were involved, did not fare as well. 'With
football, you're C;iealing with a lot
ofoff-campus people." Where the
students were concerned I think
they did a pretty good job.
According to Beaudoin, both

UNH Police and Durham Police
experienced a number of akoholrelated incidents during the tailgating period.
"It wasn't horrible, it was just
a little too much, " he said.
Beaudoin attributed the large
number of people to a variety of
factors, including the unseasonably warm weather and the football team's good record this year.
While Beaudoin declined to
comment about any possible actions in the future regarding the
current tailgating policy, he did
say that some efforts might be
made to improve tailgating areas.
'1t's a little too early to make
comments or judgements, " said
Beaudoin.
Lavoie said that cleanup for

football games has not been a
problem this year, until Homecoming this past weekend.
"Saturday, I think the ingredients were right," he said.
According to a UNH police
log dated from 10/19 to 10/22,
only one incident directly related
to tailgating at the football game
led to a formal arrest.
The 26-year-old male subject
was arrested after he was found to
be highly intoxicated in front of
Hamilton Smith Hall.
According to the police log
the "Subject stated he was coming
from the football game enroute to
a fraternity. [The] Subject [was]
placed in Protective Custody and
taken to County Jail."

j{appy j{a{{oween
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Peace Corps Veterans
would do it all again
By Theodore W. Decker
News Reporter
A cold front moved in one day while
Bruce Auchly was working in Micronesia.
"Thetemperaturedroppedto76degrees,and
I had people putting on jackets."
Auchly was one of six Peace Corps
volunteers who spoke Thursday evening
about their experiences in the Corps. Approximately 40 people attended the presentation organized by Nancy Lambert, UNH' s
Peace Corps recruiter.
Auchly, who has a degree in communications, worked at a radio station owned
by the government of Micronesia. His goal
was to teach people how to run the station,
because they had very little idea what to do
with it on their own. He worked to get news
and health services on the air in addition to
music.
According to Auchly, volunteer
work in the Peace Corps is two years of incredible frustration and difficulty. Would he
do it again? Definitely, he said. He plans to
reenter the Corps when he retires.
Auchly is not alone in this sentiment. Over ninety percent of Peace Corps
volunteers say they would do it over again,
according to Peace Corps literature.
Since its inception in 1961 by President John F. Kennedy, more than 122,000
Americans have been Peace Corps volunteers. At the invitation of host governments
they have served in 99 countries. Today, close
to 6,000 volunteers are at work in 66 nations.
Merle and Joyce Sheffield served in
the Peace Corps from 1985 to 1987. Sheffield
worked as a professor in a government university in Jamaica. His wife worked as assistant librarian in the same un1versity.
Being an older couple was not a
problem for the two. The Peace Corps values
the high level of experience older volunteers
bring to the Corps, and in most nations age is
greatly respected.
The biggest challenge in teaching
Jamaican students, according to Sheffield, was
the lack of textbooks. Students in Jamaica do
not use textbooks. They simply copy what the
professors writes on the blackboard. •
Sheffield's attempts to change this
failed. Textbooks sent to him from the United
States went unused because the students
simply did_not know what to do with them . .
Sheffield said he is sure if he was to return, he ·,
would find them in the same cardboard box
sitting in the corner.
For Susi Dettingen, her years in the
Peace Corps were some of the loneliest times
of her life. She worked in Parguay as an environmental education teacher-trainer. Her selfdefined job was to "teach teachers 'how to
teach."
Dettingen said being a woman made
her two years very isolated. She had to live

with the "old maids" of the town when
she first arrived to establish her reputation.
Oettingen was only hassled by
townsmen once. Her counterpart, a very
powerful man in the village, threatened to
have anyone who bothered her again
thrown in jail.
A counterpart is assigned to each
volunteer. This person is a native of the
country and is expected to take over after
the volunteer returns to the United States.
Oettingen' s reputation did not
go totally unscathed, however. Since she
left Paraguay in 1985, those she has kept
on touch with in the country have told her
there were rumors in the town that she
was a CIA agent.
ThepeopleTerryBensel worked
with while in the Philippines did not wait
until he left to circulate such rumors.
Bensel, a UNH graduate student in Forest
Resources, was called a CIA agent while
he was still in town. "We want you to be
a CIA agent," said the villagers with whom
Bensel lived. "They thought it was great,"
he said.
Bensel was a RID (Rural Income
Development specialist). "The Peace
Corps loves acronyms," said Bensel. His
job was to create possible sources of income for the village he was assigned.
Among his projects were peanut and
mushroom cultivation.
All the speakers said that the
Peace Corps was the biggest challenge
they had ever taken. They also said they
plan on returning to the Corps in the
future.
J\.ccording to the six, the Peace
Corps is a wonderful opportunity to see
the world and its cultures. Its advantages
far outweigh its downpoints.
According to Lambert, there has
been a lot of interest in the Corps this year.
In the fall of 1989, 20 UNH graduates were
in the Peace Corps. From 1987 to 1989, 97
applications were submitted. As of last
year, there were 323 returned volunteers
who are UNH alumni or students.
The majority of the speakers did
not go into the Peace Corps with overly
righteous causes in the mind. Dettingen,
for example, wanted to get a job with the
Fishand Wildlife Service and Peace Corps
volunteers have the·edge when applying
for government jobs.
Auchly wanted to see the world
and different cultures. "I didn't join the
Peace Corps to · change the world," he
said.
But the speakers all worked to
make a difference. No matter how small,
they worked toward the principle the
Corps was founded on 1961: to promote
world peace and friendship.

Thinking about
your major?
Take this quick quiz
1. I think I could help others.

D
D

□

4. I think I really could be a good manage□

□

2. I am as interested in people as things.
3. I would like to be a part of an exciting
evolutionary industry.
-

If you answered yes to these questions, check out
-the Department of Health Management & Policy.

EDUCATING CAPABLE AND
CARING MANAGERS FOR
THE HEAL TH SERVICES
INDUSTRY
For information call Jim Lewis or Marc Hiller at 862-2733 or
come to an informational meeting on Thursday, October 25,
1990 at 1:00 PM in the HMP office (111 Hewitt}

UNH
Athlete
ofthe

Week
presented·
by:
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(before 9:30, with this coupon)

For these dates only: 10/25,
10/.26, 10/27, 11/1, 11/8
21 and over - - proper ID required.

Naine: Matt Griffin
Sport: Football
University of New Hamf shire junior quarterback
Matt Griffin earned severa honors after his superb
performance in a 59-7 win over Northeastern
_
Saturday.
Griffin, ofTumers Falls, Mass., completed 21 of
25 passes, good for 377 yards and three
touchdowns. He also ran eight times for 40 yards
and did not throw an interception.
Griffin was named Yankee Conference Offensive
Player-of-the-Week. He shared the ECAC Offensive
honors with Dave Goodwin of Colgate and was also
named the winner of the Coca-Cola New England
Gold Helmet. The Gold Helmet, significant of the
outstanding perlormance in New England, will be
presented at a luncheon in Boston Tuesday. This
marks the third time this season that a UNH player
has won the Gold Helmet. Sophomore tailback
Barry Bourassa has claimed the honor twice
already this year. It is the first time in recent
history- that any school has claimed the Gold
Helmet three times in a season.
UNH, ranked fifth in last week's NCAA Division
I-AA football poll, is off to its best start since 1977.
The Wildcats are currently 6-0-1 overall and 4-0 in
the Yankee Conference. UNH visits Boston
University this week.

38 Main Street
.
Durh am, NH ._
03824

__________________

Look for the "Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!
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HE'S DEFINITELY ENTERTAINING!
COME SEE WHAT ·HE'S ALL ABOUT!
NOV. 2
8:00 PM
MUB PUB

Presented by Scope
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-RENTAL RATESDaily
24.95
28.95
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
69.95
34.95

ECONOMY
MID SIZE
FULL SIZE
ST A.TION WAGON S*
MINI VANS
CARGO VANS*
15 PASSENGERS
PICKUP TRUCKS*

Weekly
159.95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

$ 5 9 •9 5

WEE KEN D 51 ~R11NG
SPECIALS
pS

-RATES INCLUDEPick-up and Delivery
~, Unlimited Milage within New England
✓ 18-20 year olds - 25% Surcharge Applies
✓

All New 1989-1990 Fuel Efficient Models. We Honor All Major
Credit Cards & Cash

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

i

N ORTH

Located at:

The Friend ship Inn

Silver Street and Spaulding Turnpike (exit SE)

Dover

SPAUL DING
1

• Some mod:i; :lightly higher. Rates subject to change

7 42-2 127

Gaia Presents:

* Be yo nd the North Wind
An informative, inspirationql performance with
songs, story and dance ...
Abou t the Hydo -Queb ec Hydro electr ic
project and its devas tating effect not
only on the ecology of an area the size
of New Hamp shire, but also its
detrim ental conse quenc es for the
anima ls and peopl e of the Cree Natio n
who are being forced from their land.

Thursday, Octo ber 25
7:00 pm
Granite State Roo m, MUB
$1 Admi ssion for Non-S tuden ts
(Stude nts are free)

*~ Funded by PFO *~
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We Deser ve More Resp ect
It's happened again. The administration
of UNH has decided to try and ruin another
student organization by revamping the
structure of Freshman Camp.
Freshman Camp used to be a completely
student-run program that boasted over 100
counselors and 300 campers. Now Dean
Sanborn and the Student Organization
Conduct Board have decided to "punish"
this organization by downscaling it to a
fraction of what it used to be, allowing only
25 counselors on the Camp staff to work
with 75 Freshmen. The point of this action is
apparently to allow Camp to be more closely
monitored by the administration. This is
degrading and pointless, and the process
that allowed this action to take place showed
total lack of respect for the students that
created and ran the entire program.
Now a select group of freshman will get
to meet a even smaller group of select
upperclassmen. Now over 75 members of
Camp that have worked hard over the past

Criticism
of Sanborn
To the Editor:
' This is is response to Dean
Sanborn's letter to the editorin the
October 19th issue and to the
increasing amount of bulls**t on
this campus.
Dean Sanborn, I am sure other
students on this campus are tired
of hearing what you have to say.
People are fed up with all the
restrictions you and the
administration are trying to place
on us, the students. At the
beginning of this year; we came
backtofindan "oldbutimproved"
alcohol policy for dormitory
residents.
Next, you target the Greek
system again (this being one of
many new rules enacted in the last
three years). No kegs for the
Greeks! Well, next comes
Freshmen Camp (we all know
what you're trying to do to that).
Now you write in to The New
Hampshire talking about
censoring what is published in it.
I realize that you state ''This would
not be censorship .. ", but then
Saddam Hussein calls the
Americans in Kuwait and Iraq
"guests."ltiscleartomewhatyou
mean.
I feel that maybe you are a
little worried that people are
starting to speak out and say what
they mean and have a right to say.

years as counselors will be told that there is
no place for them in their own student
organization.
This ruling occurred with little, if no
actual conversation between school officials
and Camp executives. Dean Sanborn and
others charged the Camp counselors with
what may be crimes, among them indecent
exposure. But if any of these students broke
a law, why weren't they informed of the
actual charges? If this was an actual case of
criminal behavior, the charges would have
been made public from the beginning. As
students as a body we paid for this program,
and we also deserved to know what was
going on as soon as the controversy started.
It has become apparent that the UNH
administration has decided that student
organizations can be manipulated at their
whim. Campers were so scared they were
going to lose their program that they didn't
speak up for what they believed in to save
Camp. Even worse, Camp executives had

This year I have seen more letters
to the editor than in any of the past
three years I have been at UNH.
People are starting to speak up
about what they don't like on
campus.
As for Jeff Bartlett's "Rantings
of the Dark Man", while I may not
care for the subject matter, I
support wholeheartedly his right
to free speech. His column was
just the "kick in the ass" that this
campus needed to get people mad
enough to write the editor and
speak their minds. I feel that this is
a healthy start to getting rid of
some of the apathy on campus.
This paper is paid for and
created by the students. This is
our paper, not yours. What would
you say if The New Hampshire
censored things that you wrote?
Dean Sanborn, we are tired of
your policies and attempts to
control the student body. Here is a
quote written about people like
you from people like us:
We' re not gonna take it
No, we ain't gonna take it
We' re not gonna take it anymore
Sincerely,
Jeff Peasley

Vote
Globally
To the Editor:
The percentage hovers at the
half-way mark for those polled
who would like to see Seabrook

their mouths washed out with soap publicly
for what were considered to be "lewd" acts
by adults who don't understand college
humor, and weren't expected to understand
it in the first place.
Everyone· who believes in Freshman
Camp and all student organizations in
general should fight this ruling until the
very end. Campers, you have absolutely
nothing to lose. Make yourselves heard to
save what you have worked so hard for.
It has become obvious this year that the
UNHadministrationdoe sn'trespectstudent
opinion enough to communicate on a human
level with us, thereforeitisourresponsi bility
to show them we are angry. Please remember
that we pay the salaries of the very
administrators that are stifling us.
As'students we are not peons. Be aware that
a frightening trend has started that should
be choked off with student opinion.
The message needs to be clear: Our
student organizations should be treated with
respect.

nuclear plant shut down.
Now election time is upon us
again.
Recently, those candidates
who answered "yes" to a question
regarding the Seabrook nuclear
plant's being shut down were: for
Governor, Guy Chichester; for U.S.
To the Editor:
Senate, John Durkin; for 1st
I thoroughly enjoyed UNH's
District
Congressional
production of Into the Woods last
Congressman, Joe Keefe.
Saturday.
We have that statement
among us, to "think globally, act ---~:.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Another
Perspective

Still, walking along your treelined walkways, I couldn't help
from feeling, for UNH' s many
recent female victims of rape or
sexual assault, Into the Woods must
have a meaning all its own.
Sincerely,
David E. Wile
,...
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prod uction is on par witJ, stopping
GAIL ROBERTSON. Managing Editor
the daily burning of our rain KIM HILLEY. Managing Editor
APRIL T. JACOBS. News Editor
forests, on par with providing JOHN DOHERTY. News Editor
D. Al.AN KERR. Sports Editor
ourselves and children and their HEATHER GRANT. Sports Editor
children with clean drinking
water, on par with seeing to it
politically that the rich don't get
richer while the middle class and
the generally struggling just sink
out of sight.
All over the country the smart
utilities are calling conservation
their best energy source, while
nuclear power looms as a shortterm source that may cost U.S.
taxpayers 100 billion dollars to
clean up later. (No true "clean up"
is possible.)
New Hampshire would do
well at this time to vote for Guy
Chichester and John Durkin and
Joe Keefe if for no other reason
that to say, "We're for the planet's
survival." It is that simple. It is
timeto "thinkglobally,actlocally."
Sincerely,
Lynn Rudmin Chong
B.A. '67, M.A. '69

DONNY EMERICK. Forum Editor
SEAN CARROLL. Arts Editor
BENJAMIN FRAZIER. Photography Editor

MELISSA SHARPLES. Advertising Manager MELISSA INGLIS. Graphics Manager
MARIE GARLAND. Graphics Manager
EMILIA A. KELEMEN, Business Manager
Advertising Associates
Julie Desautels
Rebecca Gombert
Elizabeth Hildreth
Graphic Assistants
Allison Brown
Jon Radwan
Susan Reed
News Briefs Editor
Jeff Bartlett
Circulation Manager
Suzanne Lee
Assistant Circulation Managers
Ed Sawyer
Robert Parsons
Photographers
Don Carlson
Sharon Donovan
Mike Fish
Blaise T. Masse
MikePomham
Ed Sawyer
Cartoonists
John Hirtle
Mike Heikkinen
Chris Petrillo ,
Tim Poisson
Rick Sawyer
Environmental Page Editors
Ellen Harris
Matt O'Connor

Staff Reporters
Bob Durling
BirgerDahl
News Reporters
Kim Bower
Frank Cushing
Gina DiGregirio
Stephanie Dueger
Mike Hunt
Gail Leach
Catherine Fahy
Kristine Grange
J.J. Horgan
Steve Klett
Eileen McEleny
Doug Moon
Colleen Murphy
Ed Puffer
Sarah Robinson
Jason Scott
Paula St. Louis
Don Taylor
Winifred Walsh
Nancy Walters
Pete Welburn
Chris York
Copy Editors
Jeff Bartlett
BirgerDahl
Bob Durling

Arts Staff Reporters

J.W. Morss
Philip Fujawa
Mathew Gross
Arts Reporters
Cherene Alizio
Frank Cushing
Vicki Fraza
Jeff Gendron
Paul Never
Ed Puffer
Winifred Walsh
Sports Reporters
Jon Burns
Frank Cushing
Rob Henderson
Douglas Poole
Chris York
Production Assistant
Mark Ewert
Marc Johnson
Katelyn Randall
On The Spot Editor
Blaise T. Masse
Typists
Bill Burns
Wendy Carlin
Holly Kimball
Michelle Page
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Hand s ·Off Our Paper by ~
Last.. We
•
Bill Mautz
by Phil Albano

In Friday's edition of The New Hampshire
the President's Cabinet including President Dale
Nitzschke, Dean of Student Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn,
and the Executive Committee of the UNH Academic
Senate, expressed their outrage concerning the Random Writing piece titled "Rantings of a Dark Man."
Thiscollabortativee ffortexpressedaclea randstrong
message that the decision of The New Hampshire to
printthispiecewasn otviewedin theeyesoftheadministration as being a correct decision. The
President's Cabinet even expressed the desire to sit
down with the editorial staff of The New Hampshire
to discuss editorial policies. These are all legitimate
reactions and a legitimate request. This response is
not to question the reaction of the administration,
buttosendaclearan dstrongmessageba cktotheadministration that they need to be very careful in adnd
~;~:;i;tt~~~~r0 ;;~:~at~i~s~hool newspaper a
TheNewHampshir eisthemajoravenue the
studentbodycurren tlyhastoexpressthe irthoughts,
concerns, and angers. "Rantings of a Dark Man" was
an example of an individual expressing his thoughts.
The decision of the editorial staff to print the piece
was also an example of expressing a thought. Although many individuals feel that this was inappropriate, it is necessary to recognize the importance of

ministration should understand that it is not acceptable for them to try to mold or change any student
organization that serves the entire student body.
That is the responsibility of the student body. This
needs to be-understood.
The second issue I would like to address is
wheretheadministr ationisgoingtodraw thelineon
allowing the student body to address issues.
"RantingsofaDark Man"isanexampleo ftakingon
the censorship issue. This is probably one of the
biggest issues of our day, and The New Hampshire is
actively expressing themselves by showing their
views,-in many ways, on this issue. MUSO also has
a scheduled event that deals with censorship. The
event will host Henry Rollins of Black Flag. If the administration is upset about "Rantings of a Dark
Man" I see no reason why they shouldn't be actively

~~;.d;~:;~~;f;~~~:t ~~~r[e~~~~~n~:~;;~~i::~
past activities and expressions make "Rantings of a
Dark Man" look comical. Will the administration
feel that MUSO has made a mistake by sponsoring a
debate that has this point of view within it? If they are
condemning The New Hampshire for such activity
they should also be condemning MUSO. The point
is that every student organization is affected by the
administrations' response to the "Rantings of a Dark

:~?;?~::!~::i~~f~:::~t~~~:~~!~~~ii:~~: Man" ar1~:- student body we need to aware of
be

students are realizing that they do have the ability to this situation. We need to understand that we have
speak-out and to make a difference. With this reali- rights as students, and that we cannot compromise
zation mistakes are going to be made. I'm not saying these rights. If we make the decision to condemn The
the "Rantings of a Dark Man" was or was not a New Hampshire then let us do so. But we cannot let
mistake, but the point is that it was printed and it has the administration do it for us. Ask yourself this
enabled a tremendous amount of learning to come question: Do you want the administration of this
from it.
campus to have a say on everything we wish to exIf the administration is not willing to allow press, write, and participate in? I think not, and it is
students to freely express their concerns, on any our responsibility to let the administration know
level, there is a definite need for concern. The New this.
Bill Mautz is a senior, psychology major and a
_H_a_m_p_s_h_ir_e_i_s_a_"_st_u_d_e_n_t_o_rg_a_n_iz_a_t_io_n_"_a_n_d_t_h_e_a_d_-_m_em_be_r_o_r_s_tu_d_e_n_ts_o_if_A_m_e_n_·ca_an_d_th_e_w_or_ld_.____

In Remem brance of Bill Sims
Last year on October 24, the UNH community lost a dedicated 22-year member: Professor Bill
Sims. During his years at UNH, he earned his
MST(1969), devoted his time to teaching communication (1967), served as chair of the department,
department ad visor, liberal arts ad visor, debate team
coach and faculty senate parliamentarian, among
other contributions. He is sorely missed by family,
friends, students, and colleagues. It is once in a
lifetime that someone like Bill Sims crosses your path
and I'm one of the many who say, "I woul~ have
never made it without him!"
I remember Bill Sims as a warm, engaging
person and wonderful teacher who had the knack of
bringing out the best in students both in and out of
the classroom. He saw in us what we couldn't see in
ourselves. Bill Sims was the reason for my transfer to
UNH. I was not alone. There have been countless
students over the years who have enrolled at UNH,
both in Durham and in Manchester, and who chose
to study communication because of the opportunity
to be a student of Bill Sims. One student, after an
exchange from California, trapsferred to UNH to
continue on with Bill Sims. We are proud and fortunate to have had him as teacher, advisor and friend.
It's just not the same without him. We really miss
him. He had such compassion for people and such a
thirst for knowledge that you couldn't help but be
inspired by it. He stuck his neck out for his students
and supported his colleagues and friends. He really
cared and you knew it! He was in many ways our
hero. You wouldn't find a day that there wasn't a line
of students stretching down the hall waiting to see

him in his office, and he never said no to anyone. He
just didn't let you down ...ever. Proffessor Sims once
described himself to me, with a grin, as an anomaly.
He was so right. He had a way about him that
naturally set him apart, but he also withstood much
adversity to uphold what he believed in.
Bill Sims was known for many outstanding
qualitites, among them his compassion for the nontraditional underdog student, the older continuing
student with a family, the single parent, the student
working three jobs to survive, the students that had
the odds against them. He realized that life goes on
while you're in school and helped students realize
that they could still achieve despite special circumstances. He could light a fire in you to find the
answers and in turn find yourself. Bill had a gift of
tuning into students' needs and what approach
might work best to help them reach their potential.
He received such pleasure from seeing a student
grasp even one tidbit of knowledge! He was very
motivating and got as excited as you did when you
started to decipher the "stuff of life."
It is the unique spirit of Bill Sims that students need to perpetuate at UNH. Plans are underway to design a scholarship to help the type of
student that may have knocked on Bill Sims' door.
The scholarship will celebrate Bill Sims'
excellence in teaching and be geared for the "underdog" student. The scholarship is for a student with
great motivation and desire to learn, but due to
special circumstances could use a little help to make
it through. While a scholarship will never replace the
support he would've offered, it may help someone.

. . . ·Last week the taµp!pe, _along 1-Vithhalf my
mufflerfeHoffmy qrrashvasdrivingh 9metobuy
asuitforanajterview lhc:1fitl)efollowiri gMonday~
This past weekend I :wenftailgatl.ng/1<}:tad never
.done thatl>efore l\erf:? atUNH, anqJ ha,d a blast I
i1iowenth◊.1I1etowishrnygrahdrnqtherahappy

p~th<:lay'. ,:· . · ··.·.·.·.......... :: : ... · :. ;.
··· .... .
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•: <(}
. < } .. < ><
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1
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gra:ndti:la -wishing-her a 1:lappy
The.sql~
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organize a show of support ori T~HaU lawn for the
soldiers stationed in the .Persian Gulf. This week
the)\.caciaActio:n
is asking you to set.
some time asicl~ and writ~ a lette~ of supporftq
qpe.9k~e .s.~ld1ers. f:ll~q<.thi~,F:1Jdaf:~ 'papt!I"Jor
irtor¢information
thlrallf In.·· the ':nieantime,
yollqmdr.op ffyourlet.tersatthei\ .caciah(?ll$~()r.
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Committee
ori

Phil Albano is a senior hotel major and a ,pemberof.ihe
.'Acasia Action .Co.mfnittee. r··
.

by Elayna Bosen
It will be a gift from those of us who were lucky
enough to be helped by him to those who might have
been.
Between 12 and 1pm on Wednesday, October 24, WUNH will pay tribute to our friend and
teacher. You are also invited to the Memorial Room in
the MUB to fondly remember all that Bill Sims stood
for.
It wouldn't be a bad idea to read a little
Aristotle that day either. Who knows? Bill might be
having coffee with him right now. You can just imagine the conversation taking place!
We know there are many people who knew
Professor Sims in many capacities and are asking
now for your support. We need your input in order
to construct this scholarship and a memorial album
full of your memories of how he made a difference.
We welcome contributions of your fond
memories, time, energy and involvement in getting
the ball rolling, especially needed are the names and
addresses of his students over the past 22 years. Of
course, financial contributions of any amount for the
scholarship fund are welcome. No amount is too
small.
Al though Professor Sims never expected
anything in return for his efforts, now is our chance
to remember the difference he made in our lives by
helping make that difference for someone else.
Please write: Friends of Sims
PO Box 551
Newcastle, NH 03854

Elayna J. Rosen is a perpetual college student and
currently a senior at UNH.
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More letters.
The Route
101 Mess
To the Editor:
To Matthew O'Connor
I commute from
Manchester to UNH 5 days a
week. I know Route 101 very well.
It is the main east-west thruway
in NH, and one of the main
thruways in New England. It is
very heavily travelled, and not
just by those summer beach
people, but also by business
commuters, students, school
buses, construction trucks,
tractor-trailers, and an occasional
modular house on a flatbed
trailer. The road is too small to
handle all that traffic. The road is
dangerous.Yes, in theory it would
be safer if we would all just slow
down, but unfortunately, we live
in a hectic and hurried world,
and people use Route 101 to get
from point A to point Bas quickly
as possible. That's the reality. The
only way to make the road safer
is by widening it.
I do not agree with your
"druid" -esque logic comparing
the deaths of 6,000 frogs, et.al
(and I wonder about your
numbers) with the deaths of 19
people. There is a concept, albeit
often abused, of "greater good",
that can be applied in this case. I
appreciate the importance of our
wetlands and the wildlife it
sustains, but the "greatest" good
would beto expand the highway
using construction techniques
and planning that would
minimize the impact on the
surrounding environment.
As an afterthought, I
think it is im portantto choose the
correct method in which to defend
the environment, and that
method differs depending on
segment of the
which
environment is being defended.
Often, as in the old growth forests
of the west, it calls for an "earth
first" approach. Othertimes,
though, when the situation is
having a direct impact on human
life, as in the case of Route 101,
the greatest results from a wellthought compromised solution.
Sincerely,
Russell Gelinas

Help Save
Safewalks
To the Editor:
SAFEWALKSwould like
to thank those individuals who
attended the information meeting
and volunteered their time last
Thursday at the MUB.
Unfortunately the turnout was
very low and the broad cross
section of the community which
we had hoped wou,d be
represented was not. Short and
simple, this is a plea for HELP.
We know that everyone
on this campus has a very busy

FALL, from page 1

•

schedule, but if you can afford to
give up just four or five evenings
over the course of a semester that
would really help. The more
people we have in a volunteer pool
the less each person has to do.
Anyone who is even
remotely interested in the
SAFEW ALKS program should
attend our information meeting in
the Carroll room of the MUB on
Thursday October 25th, at 4:30
p.m. or get in touch with Eric
Carlson at 862-5600 or Mim Easton
at 862-4541.
Again we would like to
thank everyone who attended the
last two information meetings and
we ask anyone who is interested
in helping with SAFEWALKS in
anyway to make it a priority to be
at this last meeting. If the program
is going to be successful it must
have broad support from the
University community.
John L. Strandring

Why Steal
the Sign?
To the Editor:
On Saturday evening,
my best friend was taking me
home by car. We turned off Mill
Road onto Faculty Lane and drove
on towards my home. A car
entered the intersection at Faculty
and Thom.p~n. w. ttont o{ us and

my friend was unable to stop. We
crashed into the other car,
demolishing the car driver's side
completely. My friend was
un~ware he was supposed to stop,
as someone had stolen the stop
sign. The driver in the other car
waskilledasaresult. Wewereok,
but none of us including myself
will ever be able to forget the man
in the other car who died. And his
wife, now a widow, sobbing
endlessly. All of our lives are
forever changed. And a life has
·been senselessly lost.
The above did not
happen. At least not yet. But
someone did steal that stop sign
Friday or earlySaturdaymorning.
I would just like the sign thieves to
think for a moment and think
about what their senseless actions
can lead to very easily. And for
those of you who don't wear seat
belts, please do. There is a missing
sign out there today among the
many road hazards. You don't
want to go to your sister-in-laws
funeral and watch your family and
your brother's world collapse
because someone didn't wear their
seat belt. I have. Trust me, it pays
to wear your seat belt. And it pays
even more not to steal road signs.
Who ever stole that sign
should be found and charged with
attempted murder. Surely it is
nothing less than that. We here at
UNH spend a great deal of money,
time and personal effort to
improve life - lets not waste it.
Sincerely,
Charles A. Lyons
Durham Resident,

that evening wouldn't suggest he
was depressed," said Chesney,
also saying that there was no suicide note. "He is generally not that
kind of person," he added.
There is no indication when,
if ever, LeBrun will come out of
the coma, said Chesney. "You just
can't tell with this kind of head
injury," he said.
Chesney said there was no
evidence that LeBrun had attended
a party in the dorm that night. He
had been watching a movie in a
dorm lounge earlier in the evening, and while he was in his room
at one point he received a phone
call of an untold nature, after which
he went out with a few friends
looking for a party, according to
Chesney.
There was a fire alarm around
12:40 a.m. at the dorm, for which
LeBrun was present, said Chesney.

But his whereabouts between then
and the time of the fall have not
been determined, said Chesney.
The student was naked at the
time of the fall, said Chesney,
which indicated that he was
preparing to go to sleep.
LeBrun, who was something
of a bicycle fanatic, had been
working on his bike some time
that night, according to Chesney.
LeBrun has two sisters
currently attending UNH,
according to University officials.
The main concern right now is to
help them cope with the situation,
said Chesney, who, along with
other peop.le from Residential Life,
has been meeting with the family
and visiting LeBrun at the hospital.
Chesney described the family as
"good and strong."
He said the sisters were still

attending classes when they could,
but their teachers had been talked
to aboutthe situation. "Obvious!y,
their main priority is their
brother," said Chesney.
A response team from
Residential Life has been meeting
with students from the dorm about
the accident, helping them come
to grips with it. "We're making
sure that everyone who wants to
talk about the situation gets a
chance to," said Chesney.
The window that LeBrun fell
from has a small part at the bottom
that doesn't open and that acts as
a barrier, said Chesney. The main
window, which opens, is much
larger.
A report in Foster's Daily
Democrat said that LeBrun's
roommate was not on campus this
weekend.

lJNION, from page 1
on the check-list of eligible faculty,
they are given a secret ballot to
check off behind a screen to ensure privacy.
Three members of the Labor
Relations Board and two University observers, one from either side
of the issue, are on hand to ensure
the integrity of the election, according to Haseltine.
One faculty member, who
wished to remain anonymous,
said that he voted for unionization ''because the administration
has been quite cynical in its
dealings with the faculty." ''You
can only take that for so long," he

said.
The faculty member said that
planned cuts in already low benefits were part of his reasons for
voting for unionization.
"Basically, people voting for
unionization are really tired of
the manipulative administration
who are more interested in
projecting images than solving
problems," he said.
Dan Smith, of the education
department, argued that unionization would increase emphasis
on the system rather than on the
cam pus administration.
He said the issue is important

because it will have a major effect
on the nature and climate of the
University in terms of the way
faculty interact with each other
and with the administration.
Another liberal arts faculty
member who wished to remain
anonymous said, "It is absolutely
important that everyone vote."
He said that if the union is
voted in then faculty will have no
choice but to join the union.
Faculty will have no say in
anything, he added.
That would be worse off than
the present system, he said.

Register to Vote
All this week:
Tuesday thru Friday: 8 to 5
Saturday: 10 to 12
Go to Town Hall, across from the
eacoast Savings Bank. It's the same
hite building that houses the police
tation.
If you don't want another midear tuition hike and if you want to
·mprove student life on this campus,
lect the officials who will represent
s in our years at UNH.
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The King Is Back--And He's Still Fat!!!
Memphis Milkman makes Reggae-rific Rock
By J.W. Morss
Arts Staff Reporter
I like my Zeppelin straight, without any misty mountain bops, and I'm snobbish about my reggae- Bob Marley or
bust. So my initial reaction to a group called Dread Zeppelin is
to cry "Blasphemy!" But after playing the band's debut Un-LedEd a few times I don't know whether to giggle or nod approvingly. For let it be said: this "testimonial to peace & love" rocks
with Bonzo-like authority.
Dread Zeppelin's lead singer is Tortelvis, an Elvis impersonator and former milkman whose hobbies are "cooking
burgers and singing gospel songs 'til dawn." The band's bio, the
Temple City Tattler, describes Tortelvis' domicile: "his Temple
City Castle in California is believed to be the most expensive
private residence ever built, complete with an indoor diving
facility /waterfall, four-hundred person banquet room, and full
underground missile silo (for protection). And of coufse..one of
the singer's trademark gold-tone, sideburn shaped swimming
pools."
The Temple City Tattler also has a wonderful description of the birth of Dread Zeppelin: "One fateful day Tortelvis'
milk delivery truck inadvertently rammed a '72 Pinto, scoring a
direct hit to the gas tank. Miraculously, the Pinto didn't blow up,
and out popped 5 reggae musicians Oah Paul Jo, guitar; CarlJah,
lead guitar; Ed Zeppelin, percussion; Fresh Cheese, drums; Put
Mon, bass).
Whether Un-Led-Ed is "a musical masterstroke, a
triumph of good over evil, and a true gift to eternity'' is up to the
listener. Every cut is a unique reworking of a Led Zeppelin
classic. The opener ''Black Dog" churns along almost unrecognizably amid dog barks and other musically beastly noises
before the tempo shifts and Tortelvis starts singing a rabidly
dead pan version of Presley's "Hound Dog." "Heartbreaker"
includes Page's signature guitar break, a singular whack-off
moment for air guitarists all over the world.
Some cuts like "Living Loving Maid" and "Whole
Lotta Love" don't really respond to the reggae embellishments.
However, other cuts wallow gratefully in this musical muck.
"Bring It On Home" is a muscular version, featuring Bun-E
Slopes on blues harp and a crawling king snake of a bass line. "I
Can't Quit You Baby'' is downright-hold tight funky while
"Immigrant Song" starts off with an hilarious, emasculating
wail from the Dreadettes, the female backup singers.
Two songs deserve particular notice. ''Black Mountain
Side" employs the original sitar sound, but with distinctly
radical lyrics sung in an Arab emigrant manner: "And I see this
Tortelvis as maybe a prophet of some kind .. .! say to him 'you
must be the prophet who comes down from the mountains' - he
told me to get sunglasses. I do not understand 'sunglasses' .... " .
..... ...
. ........ .
On the closing track "Moby Dick," Tortelvis reads
Tortelvis displays his not-inconsiderable animal magnetism.
from the Melville classic for a while before sputtering '1'm tired of this thing. I think he should've written it a little different .. .! read this book twenty two times and I still don't
understand the thing." The song keeps every lick in place, ending bathetically with "Colonel" Kane announcing "Ladies and Gentlemen, Tortelvis has left the building!"

-

The Fox And Hound's Comedy Night
By Mark Miller
Arts R~porter
The Breakaway Lounge at the Epicurian Fox and Hound on Portland Ave in Exeter hosts a comedy night every Saturday that starts at around nine o'clock and
lasts until about midnight. They do not host your typical local yokel comedians. No, they ship their comedians up from Boston and other hot comedy spots. Most of
the comedians have appeared one of today's seemingly endless collection of comedy shows, or boast titles like New Hampshire's funniest man.
I have been to the comedy night at the Fox and Hound three times and not once have I been disappointed with the comedians. Admission is five dollars per
person. Not bad for three top name comedians in one night. Drinks are average price, and you get a nice big basket of complement popcorn (to make you thirsty for
those average priced drinks). If you want an appetizer of a higher caliber, they have a menu from which you can select anything from nachos or potato skins to a full
meal.
Some advice if you decide to got to the comedy night: make reservations. The first time I went I didn't make a reservation, but I did luck out and got the last
table. Once, on the other hand, I made reservations four·hours before the show and was seated behind the bar. I still enjoyed the show, but looking through the hanging wine glasses tended to distort the comedians.
It may be a good idea to bring a flag, or a whistle or maybe even a air horn, anything to get the attention of the waitresses. They aren't slow, just busy. Actually
they run around like maniacs. I am not a fast drinker, but each time I go I end up sitting around for a while with an empty glass in front of me. But this is all beside the
point: the joke's the thing.
I highly recommend going to Comedy Night. If you are persistent the service is not a problem. You probably don't want to drink much if you have to get back
to Durham anyway. And the comedy alone is more than enough entertainment.
Comedy Night is a great, as yet undiscovered (by UNH), nightspot. It would make a great first date, or at least a refreshing change from most entertainment
available in Durham. The atmosphere is pleasant but not too formal. Get there early and you and your date can make small talk over some potato skins, or you could
go really early and have dinner and meaningful conversation in the restaurant. If you have trouble starting conversation don't worry, you'll have plenty to talk about
during the ride home.

..,'
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Desp erat e Hou rs With ·Mic key
By Philip Fujawa Jr.
Arts Staff Reporter

-

Desperate Hour~ is a
movie that features some pretty
heavy hitters. My expectations
were high as I went to see a movie
that featured Mickey Rourke, was
directed by Michael Cimino, and
was co-produced by Cimino and
Dino Delaurentis. Unfortunately,
as often happens when I enter with
high expectations I was disappointed.
Mickey Rourke is well
.
suited to the role of Michael
Bosworth, a brilliant but psychopathic criminal. With the help of
his beautiful attorney Rourke
engineers an escape from a Utah
courthouse that allows Cimino to
exploit the vast open landscape of
the Rocky mountains. In his escape, Bosworth meets up with his
brother and a dim-witted accomplice. These three find their way
to a suburban house where they
take a family hostage and wait for
Rourke's attorney to be released
from police custody, where she
had landed as a result of the jailbreak.
What follows is almost
two hours of tense interaction
between the family and their kidnappers. In the screenplay,
Rourke, who should be the focus
of the film, is overshadowed by
the actions of the the family and
his accomplices. Rourke appears
to be the rational master of his
situation, but is continually tested
by the bravery of Tim Connel, the
family's father and the stupidity
of his own brother's friend Albert.
Tp.e suspense arises from the fact
that Rourke is, in fact, at the mercy
of people who do not_fully understand the situation: He does adhere, in his madness, to some sort
of code of honor. He only harms
his hostages when they break the "promises" that they have made.
Even though this movie does not live up to original expectations, it does provide solid performances from all cast members including a well cast but underused Mickey Rourke. If you're going to see this
movie I recommend seeing it on the big screen, because a video
interpretation of this work would lose the "grand" nature of Cimino's
visual style and would in the process lose one of its biggest assets.

STRA FFOR D PLAC E
Studio Rooms and Suites. All rooms with kitchenettes.
A few Apartments still available.
Call 868-2192 for information, Monday- Friday 9~m-1pm, 2pm-4pm

,,.

10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 03824
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Work for The New
Hampshire
Positions ope·n ing up
in the .spring
semester.

SHOP

.

•

.

RELAX AT THE PRIVATE 1-IOTTUD ROOM RENTALS
AND TANNING FACILITIES
• Showers, Dressing Area_ and Stereo in ~ach Tub ~oom • Suite with Video Player and Lounge Area •
• Towels and Hair Dryers Furmshed • Jmces & Disposable Bathing Suits Available•

Costumes
To Reqt
To Buy
Prize winning costumes
for 8 years
• Exciting Wigs
• Professional Make-Up
• Creepy Masks

~ffi-,

~~ Across from the Fire Station
Downtown Portsmouth

603-436-2183
Toll Free 1-800-244-2183

cmc

llil Ill~

,-

STUDENTS ...
CHOOSE BETTER LIVING!
Plenty of Parking
24 hour Mainteneance
Snow and Rubbish Removal
Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
All Units are Air Conditioned
Security Buildings w/Inter-com
Sliding Glass Door Leading onto Balcony
Kitchens Feature Stove, Refrig., Dishwasher
Conveniently Located, Just 10 Minutes to UNH
Laundry Facilities Conveniently Located Within Each Bldg.

C{ean, we{{ maintainetl and beautiful[y fandscaped. 'Ta~ aavantage of our convenient move-in
pack.age. 9"'ou owe it to yourself to compare. Ca{{ today or just stop by ana view our moae{ ana/or
avaifa6{e units.

WHITE CLIFFS

OF
DOVER
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO 5:30
SATURDAY 10:00 TO 4:00
749-4679

•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••
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Crossword
<£) 1990, Tribune Media Services

ACROSS 37 Found in-

frequently
1 Gambling
38 On pension:
money
abbr.
5 Coupled
10 Exhausts 39 Thick, as
a fog
14 Tibetan
40 Five: comb.
monk
form
15 Sheeplike
16 Biblical
41 Skin spots
pronoun 43 Sweetan d
melodious
17 Purposes
44 Sound of
18 Inclines
disapproval
19 Lasso
20 Scheming 45 Caravansary
ones
46 Second
22 Followed 49 Rejuvenated
old tires
24 Affairs of
52 Promise
honor
53 Wearawa y
25 Furnace
component 55 Collect
56 Story
26 Metric
measures 57 Fortification
28 Singing
58 Short
groups
jacket
32 Minded
59 Vehicle
33 Dank
60 Disbursed
smelling
34 Cut grass 61 Espies
35 Amo,-,
amat
36 Cityin
Idaho

Lion Wisecracks
1 Applaud
Liberate
2 Greet
Rich cake
3 Excessive
"Blood, 4 Grazing
and tears"
spots
33 Facial ex5 Roadside
pressions
stopping
36 Buoysup
places
6 States with 37 Setbacks
'39 Cheat
force
7 Containers . 40 Aqua 42 Masticated
8 Finish
43 Socially
9 Forsaken
acceptable
10 Thorough45 Closed car
fare
46 Small rugs
11 Tar's call
12 Lateran mar 47 Elliptical
13 Contested 48 Burrowing
animal
in court
49 Traveled on
21 _ off
50 Bacchana(irate)
lian cry
23 - the
51 Places _for
hatchet
relaxation
25 Fastidious
26 Neck pro- 54 Congressman, for
tection
short

DOWN

27
28
29
30
31

2

5

3

14

15

17

18

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

21

20
24

26

27

32
35
38
41

50 51
52
56
59
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THE HOPE CHEST TOUR
SUNDAY, NOV. 171990
UNH FIELDHOUSE
.
8:00 pm

.

TICKETS ON SALE FR.IDAY, OCT. 26
MUB TICKET OFFICE .
\
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STIJDENTS.

Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you 'II need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get c!._ head start in the
Air Force. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
1-800-423-USAF

To all of those whose lives were touched by Bill Sims--we
need help in locating his former students, advisees,
colleagues and other members of the UNH community who
can play a role in establishing a scholarship celebrating Bill
Sims' excellence in teaching ... if you ean offer suggestions,
information, time, or finacial contributions, have names and
addresses of former students or just want to talk about how
Bill Sims made a difference in your life--write:
FRIENDS OF SIMS
BOX 551
NEWCASTLE, NH 03854

Pregnant? Need Help?
Seacoast Crisis Pregnancy Center
FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
• pregnancy testing • counseling and information
• practical support

We Care!
HOTLINE 749-4441

90 Washington Street
Suie 306B, Dover, NH

Professor
Wilburn (Bill) Lee Sims
May 18, 1938-0ctober 24, 198,9

Professor of
Communications
Advisor
Friend
He believed in us ...
... even when we didn't
believe in ourselves ...
·His love of life, family,
learning, and his eternal
humor and optimism live on as
a legacy to those whose lives
he touched and inspired
... Professor Sims--wherever
you are now--we thank you
for your wisdom, your time,
your friendship ...
... we will never forget you .. .
... we will always miss you .. .

FIRE, from
page 9
a friend who had joked about the
fire. "My brothers and sisters used
to play with their kids. They were
crying when they found out what
happened. It's pretty scary."
Investigations on the fire
should be completed by Monday.
According to Climber, the house
will most likely be razed because
it can't be lived in.

ng • Packing · Shipping
ing • Copies • Western Union
• Telex • Office Supplies · Notary
tatlonery · Stamps · Key Duplicating
Photos I much, much morel!

827 Central Ave. (entrance to Shop & Save Plaza)
Dover, NH 03824
743-4947 FAX: 743-5843

round Tri

M~ v°~r1c
06

$1"fcr

s1

London
394
Paris
438
Caracas
350
Hongkong
849
okyo
759
Dakar student & Faculty Fares 798
Taxes not induded.Restrictions apply.
Fares subject to change. One ways
available.Work/Study abroad prog_rams.
International Student & Teacher ID.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE

SPOT!
FREE Student Travel Catalog!

los

ncil TJ
l'.:n~~

~ton St 1

166-1926

~vc

497-149,
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CLASSIFIED
FOR AD INFO:
Mountain Bike: 1990 Nishiki
Cascade 19" LX mountain
equipped $325. Antique
Mahogony Victorian Desk,
$100. Call 942-8759.
Classic VW -1972 SuperBug,
runs well. Just inspected, two
additional snow tires included.
110k. $1,050 or b.o. Joel at 8686112.
Buy this car! 1979 Chrysler
LeBaron, runs well, roomy and
comfy with lots of extras. Buy
now and get free rear view
mirror. 742-2741 evenings
1985 Silver Fiero. 5 speed,
deluxe interior, AM-FM
cassette, sun roof, electric
windows. Excellent condition
$3,500 or b.o. (603)-433-2274.
1972 Purple VW Bus. Needs a
little work but has passion.
Extra rims/tires. Call for info.
John 743-4001. $600.
1984 Isuzu Trooper. 4WD - new
tires. Call 942-8036 after 5 pm.
high mileage - re?,sonable offer.
'82 Ford Escort. Reliable &
Cheap $300. Call Shane at 8686030.
For Sale: Medium size
refrigerator. Excellent
condition! $60. Call Bill 862-

4087.
Help pay my rent. West Bend
Rowing Machine $100,
Spaulding Golf Clubs $65. Pearl
BLX drums $1,000. Call today
749-0377.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
Cancun and the Bahamas
Organize a small group and you
travel FREE. Call 1(800) 3448360 for more information.
Spring Break 1991 - Individual
or student organization needed
to promote Spring Break Trip.
Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience.
CALL NOW!! Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
Horsefarm Handyman - hard
work, low pay, great people,
any hours, fun sometimes.
Ka.thy or Denni.~;742-3377. ~·

WANTED: reliable, caring
person to care for our 4 month
old and six year old children in
our Kittery home during
second semester. Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and all
day Tuesdays and ,T hursdays.
Must have own transportation.
Excellent pay. Room and board
also possible. (207) 439-3426.
Campus Reps - individuals or
Student Organization - needed
to promote our Spring Break
Packages on Camyus. Free trips
plus commission. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.
Local show-horse stable
interviewing for working
students positions/ daily,
weekends, seasonal. Training at
home- winter showing in Fla.
Kathy Nadeau or Dennis Hulse
742-3377.
Resort Hotels, Cruiselines,
Amusement Parks and Summer
Camps, Now accepting
applications for Spring,
Summer and Career positions.
To receive an application and
information, please write:
National Collegiate Recreation
Services; PO Box 7832; Hilton
Head Island, SC 29938.
Programming fund
organization now accepting
applications for: Coordinators,
assistant business managers.
Gain great business experience
while meeting new people &
making extra money. Pick up
applications in Rm 124 MUB.
Deadline Oct 26, 1990.
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for
your campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5,000 n:iore! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50.

HOUSING~
OCTOBER-JUNE RENTAL
Hampton Beach Three
bedroom house fully furnished.
$450.00/month plus utilities.
617-246-1413 after 6:00 pm.
Dependable Housekeeper
needed. 3 days weekly, 3 hours
each day, 9 hours total Laundry Included, salary
negotiable. Lee 659-8084.
Bedroom, kitchen and bath
with private entrance in
Portsmouth on COAST busline ~~;
for m:ature single student, in
exchange for 20 hours/ wk child

ROOM ll'0B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

care. 431-6626.

3578.

1-800-669-7678.

3 bedroom house ... 2
baths ... fully applianced ... oil
heat...garage. Private country
setting ...$900. 2/3 bedroom
apartment. Kitchen, Living,
Dining. Spacious. Deck. Yard.
$650. Large duplex ... 3
bedrooms. K, LR, DR. Garage.
Gas heat. $750.
Nearly new office. Need space
for organization OR quiet,
pleasant place to write/study? 5
minutes from campus. Call.
WINONA Properties
lnc ... Realtors ...659-5595 ... Bonnie

Sound Healing - open the heart
to personal and global healing
through use of vocal sound
vibrations and crystal energy.
Private sessions or join a sound
circle meditation using crystal
bowls and Tibetan bells. In
Durham call Persis Ensor - 6592721.

ADOPTION - Love, security,
warmth & laughter; all our hugs
& kisses ... We are a loving couple
who wish to share out hearts &
lives with a newborn. Please call
Steve & Joanne K. Collect at
Friends in Adoption (802)2352312.

Rent/Share - Roommate
wanted to share small house,
downtown Rochester. Currently
being renovated, ideal situation
for Grad. student or faculty
member. $275/mo. + 1/2 util.
(negot.) Call 335-2324 + leave
message. Will return all calls.
Large room available in quiet
building in Durham. Includes
refrigerator and microwave.
$850 for semester. Call Judy
868-2192 days.

HAMPTON BEACH $100 wk.
& up for year round & winter

rentals. 1 to 4 bedrooms
furnished and unfurnished.
Bird Real Estate 603-926-4395
Large Room available for
Spring Semester in quiet
building $1,600 or best offer
includes refrigerator and
microwave Judy 868-2192 days.
Female Roommate, non-smoker,
20-25 yrs old, 2 bedroom, Dover,
$230 / mo + 1 /2 utilities. Call
Kelly evenings 743-5884.

LOST& oa◄
FOUND 1J
PLEASE HELP. I lost an Opal
Ring. It means lots to me! If
found, please call 862-5619.
Reward Offered!

Experienced Band Looking for
Work Great Party /Dance
Music Influences are
everything from FloydZeppelin-Rush For Info. call
Andy 659-7094
WHY PAY MORE? Laser
Printer Cartridge standard
· black - $48.95. FREE pick-up
and delivery. 100%
UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEEN. For further
information call Brenda Olsen
743-6313.
Biology tutoring.services.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eric at
664-5257.
I'll type for you! Low rates. Will
type business letters, papers,
etc. Also available hourly.
Competent on Macintosh. Call
749-9545.

II PERSON~ II
KATELYN RANDALL is a
Spanish-speaking, horseback
riding, journalistic goddess
wanna-be. By the way Kate,
how does it feel to be twenty?
and how is that big-nosed guy?
TO MAGGIE'S ROOMIE: Who
unexpectedly lit up my life last
summer. Please know I think of
you often, and miss you
terribly. My head sees logic, but
my heart still suffers tortured
indecision. I'm truly very sorry.
See you, DORK.
Cindy Marder- OLIVE OYLE!!

Word Processing Services.
Professional and efficient. Nextday return. $1.75 per page. Call
Diane, 942-5881.
PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSING FOR ALL

REPORTS, THESES,
CORRESPONDENCE, ETC.,
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION,
LASER PRINTING.
,~:.~.
EXPERIEN~ED,
REASONABLE, QUICKRETURN. JANET BOYLE 659-

Native American harvest festival
Saturday 10/27 12-5 at HamSmith. Look for the teepee, Lots
of events, all invited, ALL FREE.
Every 3 months, the U.S. throws
away enough aluminum to .
rebuild our commercial airfleet.
RECYCLE->RECYCLE>RECYCLE!
SELF EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY Earn cash
distributing credit card
applications on,,.-~ampus. Nq ~,
selling. No Fee;'set own hoiiTs.
Call Collegiate Poster Network

ADOPTION - Happy, financially
secure woman eager to share my
undivided love with a child.
Your wishes matter. Call Judie
collect 508-744-1282.
Confidential, expenses paid as
legal.
Students for choice: A ProChoice organization meets every
Monday night@7:00 Ham
Smith 139. Bake Sales every
Monday 9-2 next to the MUB
Pub. Come show your support.
ADOPTION Professional
couple, UNH grads wish to
adopt a healthy baby. Legal and
confidential. Expenses paid. Call
our attorney Greg collect, 603772-4500
.
Erin Smoka in Spain- Just
got your letter at TNH- thanks!
We scrummies miss you desperately-no rookies willing to hitchhike. They're too busy falling on
their faces ...Too bad your tolerance is up .. beer here is still the
same. We'll have a boat race in
your honor at UVM this weekend!
Come home soon!!! Love
Hed and the Veterans. Hi Kent!
Cyndee G.- The job's taking its toll ... give yourself a break
will ya? UVM is calling you, I
wish you the best ofluck relaxing
with the swamp thing. Love
always, HED
NHWRFC-Its not whether
you win or lose .. .its the party afterwards. -me
November 7th- 200 days
until graduation celebration at
Nick's, Benjamin's and Glory
Daze!!!.
SEND A PERSON AL
TODAY. IT'S CHEAP, EASY
AND LEAVES YOU WITH A
WONDERFUL
LEMONY
FRESH FEELING.
LAURA'S BIRTHDAY IS
COMING UP AND SHE
THINKS PEOPLE CARE!
Happy Annniversayto Bill
and Tarra, may the next ·25 years
be as wonderful as the first!! Love
, Cassandra and .J'homas!.
-\~_./·

·~4:
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UNH

UNH

Got a list of Coinplaints?
Write a letter to the
Editor.

-The Dynasty II

♦ - - · - - ♦ --1 ·

♦-- ♦--♦-

Chinese Restaurant
In..
The ~
Dynasty Chinese

·

tood this
· a

-~p;@

Free
Delivery _

~

NEW BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

11 am - close
Saturday & Sunday

$4.95
$6.95

Saturday 11 :30-2:30, Sunday Noon-2:30

--i--.--..

Monday & Tuesday 5pm-8pm
- -; • - - • - - •

868-7449

~

FREE DELIVERY

• JP's JUMBO Subs &

for orders to go!
(in

the Durham area) .

5:00pm. to restaurant closing time. Sunday through
Saturday for orders of $10.00 or more.

Call
868~1200

♦

~~

bes\

-Restaurant( ' Mill Rd. Plaza

♦

,,,.

NEW HOURS:
Sunday: NOON-10:30pm,
Monday-Thursday: 11 :30am-10:30pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30am-11:30pm

--!·--.--.--......--..
I

•

JJ.

-

&.-

-

....

'"

...

.J~n

~6..1

.I

Sandwiches
• FresJ, Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemade
Specials

,..

~· ...

:l

_ __ ,, JOHN WATERS FILM' - - -

J OH NNY DEPP
He's a doll. He's a dreamboat. He's a delinquent.

•

Thursday, October 25
Strafford Room, MUB
7:00 & 9:30
$1 ·students
...

$2 Non-Students
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Men's hockey
cont'd from p. 28

head coach.
It paid off with the first
goal of the game at 9:42 of the
first period. Freshman Rob Levac blasted a shot p~st the
screened UNH goalie Bret Abel.
Winnes and co-captain Riel Bellegarde scored 27
seconds apart as UNH quickly
stormed back. The Snively
crowd of 2,087 went crazy.
Winnes scored with an end-toend rush on a power play. He
picked up the puck after it was
knocked away behind the UNH
goal and blew down the right
side. After cutting it back in
front of Cardinal goalie Les Sirota he deposited it through the
fivehole.
Winnes followed this
up with a steal at center ice and
a simultaneous backhand pass
to Greg Klym. Klym fed Bellegarde who bulled between two
defenders and beat Sirota high
on his glove side.
Plattsburgh hung
tough and scored with 1 :02 left
in the period for the 2-2 tie.
Klym and Morrow
scored the first two goals of the

second period for a 4-2 lead. It
looked like the 'Cats were ready
to blow it open but Plattsburgh
countered with 5 unanswered
goals, 4 of which came in a four
minute span of the second period against rookie goalie Jeff
Levy playing in his first college
game.
Levy was highly-recruited and wasn't to blame for
the most part as the UNH defense constantly left Levy's saves
sitting in front instead of clearing
it away. His only major mistake
came on a shot from the right
point by Plattsburgh defenseman
Martin Beliveau.
Umile was frustrated
that UNH was unable to bury
Plattsburgh once it gained the
lead. "I told the kids they're a
good team, but no matter how
much you tell them they still think
Division II [and underestimate
them]," he said.
Morrow's second goal
at 9:44, assisted by Jim McGrath
and Savo Mitrovic along with a
goal by the hustling Kevin Thomson, pulled UNH within one,
with 4:24 remaining.
UNH skaters were
flying now and with about a
minute left Umile pulled Levy in

favor of an extra player. After
several close calls McGrath unloaded a shot from the point. Morrow picked the puck up in the slot
and backhanded his third goal
from 20 feet out.
"It was great," said Morrow. "I looked up at the clock with
21 seconds left and the fans started
really getting into the game. We
were motivated by them after
being down 7-4. When we tied it
that was just a great feeling."
UNH maintained the
momentum for the five minute
overtime. Their best chance was
when Bellegarde ripped a hard
shot and almost stuffed the rebound home.
Umile said the dramatic
finish "was only fair to the fans
who came out and stayed to the
end."
· Domenic Amodeo injured his shoulder in practice last
week and will be out until at least
November9when UNHf'3:cesAlabama-Huntsville in Manchester.
The junior forward was the second leading scorer for the team
last season with 45 points. Sophomore forward Gregg Blow will
probably miss the entire season
due to a knee operation he underwent in August.

Men fall to Huskies ...
By Douglas Poole

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNHmen'stennis team .
lost a tough one. to the Northeastern Huskies ina home match
last Sunday. The matcn, which
was re-scheduled from the previous Saturday, was determined
in the final match of the day, the
second seeded doubles. With the
loss, the UNH team drops to 2-4.
With the match tied at 4-4,
the deciding match between
UNH' s Pete Kaufmann and Eric
McDonald and Northeastern' s
Alex Vidal and Curt Mayor was
already in the second set. The
Huskies' duo was up a break of
serve for much of that set, and
won the match 6-4, 6-4.
The singles matches were

split between the two team 3-3.
Number one seed Brian Baker
(2-4) lost a tough match to Benoit
Des.l<.oziers after taking set one
7-5,and losing the second set 57. The match went into a third set
tie-breaker that was unlucky for
Baker, 6-7 (4-7).
UNH's second seed ·clint
Burgess rebounded from losing
the opening set to Rob Curtin
and won, 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. Burgess'
record improved to 3-3. number
three seed Pete Kaufmann-(1-4)
dropped a 2-6, 2-6 decision to
Alex Vidal. UNH's Mike Costello improved to 2-0 after defeating Ty Hughs 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Number five seed Chae Chung

... and women place 5t

.

SPORTS

Football Statistics
.F inal:UNH 59-N.U. 7
UNH Individual Statistks:
Rushing :
Att. Gain Lost Net TD Long
Bourassa
10
66
3
63
2 16
Griffin
8
42
2
40
0 11
Gallagher
6
40
0
40
1 16
Lewis
6
37
1
36
1 26
Newport
6
30
0
30 0 11
Cripps
7
28
0
28
1 12
22
0
22 0 11
Hill
3
Dupuis
4
16
0
16 0
6
21
5
16 0 14
Green
5
Lane
2
4
0
4 0 2
Passing:
Griffin
Green

Att.-Comp.-Int. Yds. TD Long
25
21
0 377 3 68
0
0
0
0
0
0

Receiving:
Gallagher
Perry
Chmura
Gamble
Cripps
Donnelly
Bourassa

No.

Punting:

No.
1

Kutz

Field Goals
Lane

6

5
3
3
2
1
1

AU.
1

Yds.
153
70
76
43
23
7

5
Yds.
22

TD

Long

0

68

1
1
0
0
1
0

26
31
20
14
7
5

Ave.
22.0

Long
22

Made
1

Long

30
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Women's soccer breaks
even ... playoff hopes fade
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women's soccer for th ird with Sonya Morse with 4team came back to life on Friday 1-9 point totals.
afternoon with _a 3-1 win at Yale
Veronica O'Brien assisted on
breaking a three-game losing th e firS t goal and Jill Lewis set up
streak. UnfortunatelyfortheLady the seco nd UNH tally.
'Cats, they lost a 1-0 decision to
Yale made it interesting at
Holy Cross at home on Sunday l6:28 of the second half with a
despite out shooting their oppo- goal by Janet Moore. Adriann
nents 22-7.
Lanni assisted on the only goal
The loss most likely elimi- given up by Molly Kirchner (10
nates UNH from post-season saves) who continues to have an
possibilities. On Friday the Lady . excellent season as a freshman.
'Cats' top three scorers got the
Mary Beth Sydlowski added
goals to pace the victory. Diane the third goal with 53 seconds left
McLoughlinandco-captainPaige tobringherscoringnumbersto6Christie scored less than 2 min- 6-18utes apart in the first half for the
The Crusaders of Holy
early lead. McLaughlin's 9 goals CrosscametoDurhamonSunday
and 1 assist lead the team for a a nd surprised UNH with their
total of 19 points. Christie is tied ability to convert the momentum

game, after a scuffle in front of the
net, Holy Cross' Amy Gorin put
the finishing touch on a cross by
Holly ;\sh. Although UNHclearly
dominated the midfield, beating
theiropponentstomostof the50/
50 balls, they were unable to capitalize. The Holy Cross goalkeeper
also helped by making some
impressivesaves,insuringthewin.
Once again the Lady 'Cats had
plenty of chances but could not
put the ball in the net.
This week UNH travels to
Texas to play Texas A&M on
Thursday, Southern Methodist on
Saturday, and Texas Christian on
Sunday. They will close out the
season at home next Thursday
against inner-state rival Dart-

,

i;;;.;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;,;;;~~~;;;;t•o~••t•h••e111111i•r111111••a•d••v••a:n111111•t111111a•g:.e••·•2;8;:•01111112-:.•i111111n':.t•o,.•111111th~e~':.•m•o•u•t•h•.- - - - - - - - - - - Despite some heads-up play by freshman forward Valenti!
Auramovic, the UNH women's soccer team was edged by Holy Cross
Saturda , 1-0. ( hoto b Ben Frazier)

Sports facts

Issue ..
-Men's
hockey
.
preview
-field hockey
Liz
Brickley
feature

Eddie Robinson

358

~
Ron Schipper
Central (Iowa)

224

~'.:::::~==;::;:;:::::::;:::::::::::,::;::,::::~:=:::::::'
Roy Kidd
208
Eastern Kentucky

Field Hockey edged
by Providence, 2-1

The UNH field hockey team had a tough time of it during Homecoming, losing to Provid~nce in double
sudden-death overtime, 2-1. The Lady 'Cats fell to 9-4-3 on the season, but are unbeaten in conference
play,at 2-0-1. The team's next game will be at Springfield. (photo by Ben Frazier)

By Heather Grant
Sports Editor
After an easy 2-0 victory over
St. Louis at B.C. last Monday, the
UNH field hockey team had
almost a week to prepare for
Providence College. Apparently,
something was amiss in the game
plan, as the UNH team lost a
nailbiter to the Friars, Saturday
at Memorial field.
Junior Kristen Vander-Heyden scored the game winner over
St. Louis and Laurie Geromini
also added one as the UNH squad
out shot their opponents 23-6 in
the 2-0 win. Goalkeeper Stacey
Gaudette was flawless in goal,
turning away six shots for her
eighth shutout of the season.
Last Saturday, amidst homecoming celebrations, it took two

sudden death overtime periods
before Providence scored the
game winner, ending with a 2-1
victory over the Wildcats.
UNH out shot their opponents by a 26-14 margin in the
disappointing loss. Junior
Brenda Canning scored the lone
goal for the Wildcats and netminder Stacey Gaudette, who
holcjs a .9 goals against average,
made ten saves for the Wildcats.
The loss, only the fourth for the
team, brings their record to 9-43 overall, 2-0-1 in NAC action.
The UNH squad will face
off at Springfield today and will
then host Boston College on
Jhursday at 3pm.
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'Ca ts on tear !

Rip Husk ies, 59-7
By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter

UNH q~arterback Matt Griffin does his Mike Gallagher impersonation Saturday, in the Wildcats'
59-7 romp over Northeastern. Griffin also passed for 377 yards and 3 TDs: (photo by Ben Frazier)

UN Hh ock ey nsid e:
is her e aga in Won1en's
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter

Senior Chris Winnes, a
symbol of the high expectations
for UNH hockey this season
watched the end of the Saturday night exhibition wearing
street clothes and supported by
crutches.
That's the kind of
weekend it was for the Wildcats. After opening the pre-season with a 5-0 loss at Boston
University, the nation's numberoneteamonFr iday, the 'Cats
were stunned by a 7-7 tie against
Plattsburgh State on Saturday.
UNH will open the regular season at Vermont this Friday night,
in the newly-renovated Gutterson Field House.
Winnes injured his
right ankle after being hit, with
his skate stuck in soft ice along
the boards. He skated two shifts
afterwards and then decided to
call it a night. Winnes' ankle is
believed to be only sprained. Xra ys were to be done Monday
afternoon to be safe, according
to Dick Umile, interim head
coach.
It was the same type of
play that caused Winnes to miss
15 games last season with a
break of the left ankle. "I don't
feel snake-bitten," Winnes
joked. "Injuries happen.
Granted I seem to get the most
of it."
Saturday night UNH
overcame a 7-4 third period
deficit to tie 7-7 Division II Plattsburgh State. UNH needed Scott
Morrow's third goal of the night
(with only three seconds remaining) to salvage the tie.
The Cardinals werethe

NCAA Division II runnerup champions last year, but
came to Snively after only five
days of pracnce.
Friday night UNH
faced off against BU at the
Hockey East Face-Off nig_h t at
WalterBrownAr ena.TheTerriers backed their billing as the
nation's top-ranked team with
5-0 whitewash. Tony Amonte
led the way with 2 goals and 1
assist. UNH senior goaltender
Pat Morrison went the route and
made 25 saves. The 'Cats applied some pressure with 22
shots, but were denied by BU
netminders John Bradley and
Scott Cashman.
Poor defensive coverage and movement of the puck
out of the defensive zone were
big reasons for the disappointing results. "We were non-existent in our end," said Umile,
who is filling in while UNH head
coach Bob Kullen is regaining
his strength.
"We will work on it
Monday," Umile continued.
"It's something we know is
going to get better." Umile went
on to say that he has confidence
in his defensemen and that they
simply need time to get it together.
Plattsburgh gambled
and sent all five skaters into the
UNH zone to forecheck the entire game. "We heard if UNH
has a weakness it's on defense
and we worked on our forechecking in practice," said Bob
Emery, the Plattsburgh State
(cont'd on p. 26)
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On what turned out to
be a beautiful fall day in Durham,
the UNH football team slaughtered the visiting Northeastern
Huskies by a 59-7 margin.
"We didn't make any
mistakes," said Junior quarterbackMatt Griffin, who completed
21 of 25 passes for 377 yards and
three touchdowns. The 6-3, 200
lb. quarterback earned Yankee
Conference Player-of-the-Week,
Co-ECAC Player-of-the-W eek
and the Golden Helmet award
for his efforts, before he was
pulled in the third quarter. Griffin gave credit to the offensive
line for his team's success. "The
guys up front did a great job,"
said Griffin.
The Wildcats were almost perfect Saturday, punting
only once and mercifully giving
the ball over on downs with :46
left on the clock. The scoring attack began only five minutes into
the game when fullback Mike
Gallagher blasted into the
endzone from two yards out,
giving UNH a lead they would
never relinquish. Gallagher had
193 all-purpose yards and five
receptions on the day.
"I think Mike [Gallagher] has had a standout year,"
said UNH head coach Bill Bowes.
"Its nice to see him have a spectactular day."
Six minutes later, Barry
Bourassa scored from the one
yard-lineandaga infrom 13yards
out with 2:17 left in the 1st quarter. UNH's John Perry, Matt
Chmura and John Donnelly all

caught TD passes from Griffin to
give UNH a 42-0 lead by the
middle of the 3rd quarter.
Huskies
The
finally'scored under the leadership of their fifth string quarterback, sophomore Bill Barrale, a
converted halfback. Barralle
completed a 22yard pass to Rico
Rahl to finally put NU on the
board.
Afterone more over the
top touchdown by tailback Kyle
Cripps, Coach Bowes sent hi
backups into .the game. Rich
Green went into the QB slot and
the strong UNH bench scored
twice, once setting up a 30 yard
Shawn Lane field goal and once
on a one yard touch down run
by .Greg Lewis.
The NU offense
couldn't move, even up against
the UNH backup defense. Safety
Sean Curry had a nine yard sack
and on the fourth and second
yard-lines, defensive end Tom
Wicks stuffed Barrole to give
UNH the ball and hold Northeastern scoreless.
"We didn't turn it over
all game and Matt threw the ball
very well," said Bowes, pleased
with UNH's performance in
front of the homecoming crowd.
Rumored to be almost 13,000 in
attendance, the fans at Cowell
Stadium cheered UNH toaneasy
victory.
This weekend the 'Cats
will travel to face the potent passing attack of the Terriers of Boston University. Kick-offis scheduled for 1:30.

Hockey returned to Durham last Saturday, as the Wildcats skated to a 7-7 tie against Plattsburgh State in
exhibition la .UNH o ens its re lar season at Vermont this Frida . hoto b Ben Frazier

